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Discretionary Review 
Abbreviated Analysis 

HEARING DATE: SEPTEMBER 8, 2011 

 

Date:  September 1, 2011 

Case No.:  2011.0082D 

Project Address:  655 Alvarado Street 

Permit Application:  2009.12.11.3061 

Zoning:  RH‐2 (Residential House, Two‐Family) 

  40‐X Height and Bulk District 

Block/Lot:  2803/028C 

Project Sponsor:  Ken Linsteadt 

  Ken Linsteadt Architects 

  3407 Sacramento Street 

  San Francisco, CA 94118 

Staff Contact:  Adrian C. Putra – (415) 575‐9079 

  adrian.putra@sfgov.org 

Recommendation:  Do not take DR and approve 

 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The project is to construct a three‐story horizontal rear extension and a one‐story vertical extension.  The 

proposed rear extension  involves add a rear addition at the existing first floor and basement  level, and 

creating a new second basement level (under the proposed basement extension).   Additionally, the rear 

extension at  the  first  floor  level will be  setback 5  feet  from  the east  side property  line.   The proposed 

vertical extension will create a new third story which is setback 15 feet from the existing front building 

wall, and 9 feet from the existing rear building wall.   

 

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE 

The project site is a steeply down sloping lot that also has a lateral upslope west to east.  The lot contains 

2,850 square feet, measures 25 feet wide by 114 feet deep, and  is located on the south side of Alvarado 

Street between Castro and Diamond Streets.   The  lot contains a two‐story‐over‐basement, single‐family 

building, which per City records was originally constructed circa 1925.  The existing building is not listed 

in  the  Planning  Department’s  1976  Architectural  Survey  (AS  survey)  or  the  National  or  California 

Registers as having architectural significance.  

 

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD 

The project site is located in the Noe Valley neighborhood. The subject block is within an RH‐2 Zoning 

District, but is predominantly developed with single‐family dwellings.   On the subject block a majority 

of the lots facing Alvarado Street are 114 feet deep and around 25 feet wide with the exception of one 30 

foot wide lot.  Buildings on the subject block range from two‐to‐four stories in height from street view.  A 

majority of buildings on the block were constructed between 1910 and 1940.  The adjacent lot to the east 
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(651 Alvarado Street) contains a two‐story‐over‐basement, single‐family building.  The adjacent lot to the 

west (661‐663 Alvarado Street) contains a two‐story‐over‐basement, two‐family building.    

 

The  opposite  side  of Alvarado  Street  is  developed with multi‐family  buildings.    These  include  three 

separate three‐story‐over‐garage apartment buildings that each contain between 26 to 34 dwelling units. 

 
BUILDING PERMIT NOTIFICATION 
 

TYPE 
REQUIRED 

PERIOD 

NOTIFICATION 

DATES 
DR FILE DATE DR HEARING DATE FILING TO HEARING TIME 

311 

Notice 
30 days 

December 13, 

2010 – January 

28, 2011 

January 24, 

2011 

September 8, 

2011 
257 days 

*The 311 notice period was extended  for an additional 15 days under a second notice sent on 1/13/2011 to better 

clarify the project’s proposed number of stories and correct the listed cross streets. 

 

HEARING NOTIFICATION 
 

TYPE 
REQUIRED 

PERIOD 
REQUIRED NOTICE DATE ACTUAL NOTICE DATE 

ACTUAL 

PERIOD 

Posted Notice  10 days  August 30, 2011  August 30, 2011  10 days 

Mailed Notice  10 days  August  30, 2011  August 30, 2011  10 days 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

 SUPPORT OPPOSED NO POSITION 

Adjacent neighbor(s)    1 (DR Requestor)   

Other neighbors on the 

block or directly across 

the street 

  3   

Neighborhood groups       

 

In  addition  to  correspondence  from  the  DR  Requestor  at  651  Alvarado  Street,  the  Department  has 

received correspondence from the owners of 647 Alvarado Street, 665 Alvarado Street, and 681 Alvarado 

Street who also voice concerns to the project similar the DR Requestor’s.   

 

DR REQUESTOR 

Mary Ferretti, owner of 651 Alvarado Street, which is the adjacent property to the east of the project site. 

 

DR REQUESTOR’S CONCERNS AND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 

See  attached  Discretionary  Review  Application,  dated  January  24,  2011,  and  additional  information 

submitted on February 9, 2011.   
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PROJECT SPONSOR’S RESPONSE TO DR APPLICATION 

See attached Response to Discretionary Review, dated February 16, 2011.   

 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The  Department  has  determined  that  the  proposed  project  is  exempt/excluded  from  environmental 

review, pursuant to CEQA Guideline Section 15301 (Class One ‐ Minor Alteration of Existing Facility, (e) 

Additions  to existing  structures provided  that  the addition will not  result  in an  increase of more  than 

10,000 square feet).  

 

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN TEAM REVIEW 

The Residential Design Team  (RDT) reviewed  the proposal prior to 311 notification and requested that 

the  third  story vertical addition have a 15  foot  setback  from  the  front building wall with  the massing 

stacked along the west side of the property, and that a 5 feet side setback be provided along the east side 

of the rear addition at the first floor and basement level.   

 

The project was subsequently reviewed by the Department’s Senior Management and they agreed with 

the RDT’s design recommendation for the third story front setback.  However, they felt that a 5 foot side 

setback  along  the  east  side  of  the  rear  extension  at  only  the  basement  level would  be  sufficient  in 

reducing the massing of the extension.  This feature would not create a significant adverse impact to the 

adjacent buildings or the DR Requestor’s property for the following reasons:   

 

 The DR Requestor’s property contains one of the shallowest buildings on the subject block which 

would  severely  restrict  the  buildable  envelope  of  the  subject  building  if  limited  to  averaging 

adjacent building depths. 

 

 All lots facing Alvarado Street (including the project site) on the subject block are steeply down 

sloping lots.  While the rear extension is deeper than the average depth of the adjacent buildings, 

the extension at the basement level and second (lower) basement level are at a lower grade than 

the  habitable  levels  of  the DR  Requestor’s  building  and  other  buildings  on  the  block  facing 

Alvarado Street.  Also, the rear extension at the first floor level is setback 5 feet from the east side 

property line.  Therefore, the Department believes that the project would not result in exceptional 

or  extraordinary  impacts  to  the DR Requestor’s  access  to  light  and  air or  the mid‐block open 

space of the subject block.    

 

 The rear extension’s east facing windows at the first floor (see Sheet A1.3 of the reduced plans) 

are  setback 5  feet  from  the east property  line, and has  limited visibility  to  the DR Requestor’s 

building due  to  the subject building’s existing footprint and build‐out.   Additionally, a 3.5 foot 

high solid railing has been added to the third floor’s rear terrace, which is setback approximately 

4 feet from the east side property line.  The new railing will provide additional privacy to the DR 

Requestor’s property by preventing terrace users from looking onto the DR Requestor’s property 

from the eastern edge of the terrace.   Considering these factors, the DR Requestor’s property  is 

within acceptable  tolerances  for privacy, which  is  to be expected when  living  in a dense urban 

environment.   
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Following  the  filing of  this Discretionary Application  the project  sponsor has  setback  the  second  floor 

rear  roof  deck  5  feet  from  the  east  side  property  line  to  fully  comply with Department’s  requested 

modifications.   

 

For reasons stated above  the Department  finds  that  the project does not demonstrate an exceptional or 

extraordinary circumstance.   

 

(NOTE:  Historical issues are not discussed as part of this DR report, as that subject matter falls under the 

purview of  the California Environmental Quality ACT  {CEQA}.   The project has been reviewed by  the 

Department’s  Historical  Preservation  staff  and  was  determined  to  be  Categorically  Exempt  from 

Environmental Review.) 

 

Under  the Commission’s pending DR Reform Legislation,  this project would not be  referred  to  the 

Commission as this project does not contain or create any exceptional or extraordinary circumstances. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  Do not take DR and approve  

 

Attachments: 

Block Book Map  

Sanborn Map 

Zoning Map 

Aerial Photographs  

Context Photographs 

Section 311 Notice 

Revised Section 311 Notice 

DR Application 

Supplemental information from DR Requestor dated February 9, 2011 

Supplemental information received from DR Requestor on August 29, 2011 

Project sponsor submittal: 

Response to DR Application dated February 16, 2011 

Photographs taken from the rear of the subject property    

Reduced Plans 

3D Renderings 

Aerial view of subject block 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACP:  G:\Documents\DRs\655 Alvarado Street\655 Alvarado Street - 2011.0082D - DR - Abrreviated Analysis.doc  
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*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and  this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions.
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CASE NUMBER: 

In the space below and on separate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to answer each question. 

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the minimum standards of the 
Planning Code. What are the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of 
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Prief Acdn YES NO 

Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant? [1 

Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner? 
- 

[I] 
- 	

-- 	Did you participate in outside mediation on this case? El 

If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone through mediation, please 
summarize the result, including any changes there were made to the proposed project. 
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Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made: 
a: The undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property.  
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
C: The other information or applications may be required. 

I 

Signature: 
	

Date: Jo-n ,  

Print name, and mdi e whether owner, or authorized agent: 

r 	 t ard Mcxx v  
Owner / Authorized Agent (circle one) 

11 00B20 



HAND DELIVERED 

February 9, 2011, 

Adrian Putra 
Planner 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1660 Mission St. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: Building Permit Application No. 2009.12.11.3061 
Project Address: 655 Alvarado St. 
Assessor’s Block / Lot # 2803/028C 
9A 	 4- ( r’J 	(;L\ 

Dear Mr. Putra, 

For your information and to give you a clear understanding of the above referred proposal and it’s 
negative impact please see the attached 11 pages ranging from sizes 11" x 17" thru 11" x 42" 
containing 38 photos and illustrations my and my neighbor’s concerns. 

I am also including a copy of emails (between Mr. Linsteadt and I) dating back to January 2010. To 
date Mr. Linsteadt has not gotten back to me or my neighbors. 

I appreciate your time. 

Mary Ferretti 



Cc: Lucy Webb 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2010 8:58 AM 
Subject RE: 659 Alvarado St. San Francisco 

I-li Mary, 

Yes, we had the pre application meeting on November 23rd. Your letter came back marked undeliverable - with no forwarding 
address (we received six such returns). I’m sorry it didn’t reach you, and we certainly were not trying to avoid you - San 
Francisco Planning dictates the exact addresses we were to invite to the meeting. We also didn’t suggest to the Flynn’s that you 
were in support of the project (your name/property didn’t come up at the meeting). We are happy to send along copies of the 
plans to you - the Planning Department Will be sending them to you as well (the entire neighborhood will receive plans). 

Best, 

Ken 

From: mary ferretti rmaiIto:mf -rewsf0ound.net1 
Sent: Friday, )anuary 08, 2010 4:19 PM 
To: Lucvkenlinsteadt.coi 
Subject: 659 Alvarado St San Francisco 

Ken Linsteadt 
Ken Linsteadt Architects 

Dear Mr. Linsteadt, 

My brother, John Ferretti, and I own 651 Alvarado St. I was given your number by my neighbor Chris Flynn whom 
owns 661 Alvarado St. I was informed by Ms. Flynn and her son John Flynn that you had a pre application meeting 
the end of last year with neighborhood occupants that might be affected by the addition. The Flynn’s informed me 
that you told them at the meeting that my brother and I were ok with the proposed plans for the addition of 659 
Alvarado St. Both my brother and I have never received any information on proposed plans for 659 Alvarado St. nor 
have we ever spoken with you or the owners of 659 Alvarado St regarding any proposed addition. My next door 
neighbors at 659 Alvarado St. know my phone number. I find it surprising that the addition was never brought to my 
or my brothers’ attention by you or the owners at 659 Alvarado St. When was the first correspondence sent out to the 
neighborhood? Why were we not on a list of persons to correspond to? 

I would hate to think this was intentional on you and your client’s part. 

I would appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti 



John Flynn <flynn @sonic. net> 
Re: 659 Alvarado St. San Francisco 
January 11, 2010 1:29:31 PM PST 
It 

	ferretti" ccmferrettisf@astound.net > 
"Ken Linsteadt" <Ken@kenlinsteadt.com > 

Dear Ken, 

I must correct you on the exchange that took place between you and I back in November. 

I had asked why Mary or John Ferretti were not at the meeting as they are the owners of the 
house to the immediate east of the property at 659 Alvarado. You did convey to me that they 
were not opposed to the extension, and in fact it was your understanding that Mary and John 
had similar plans underway for their property. 

I also received a version of the plans in the mail, but when I phoned your office with a question 
whether these plans were the original plans, or the updated ones that you and the property 
owner were discussing that night, she said that she had "no idea." She also said that she would 
make sure you phone me to advise of which. I still have not received any call. 

John Flynn 
(661 Alvarado) 
Cell: 650-465-3040 

On Jan 11, 2010, at 1:02 PM, mary ferretti wrote: 

Dear Ken, 

I forwarded a copy of your email to Mr. Flynn. We are old rtieghbors since we were 6 years old. I have no 
reson to doubt his word. My renters have always forwarded mail to me and I was in contact with the 
neighbors at 659 Alvarado St. as late as the end of October because they told me they were interested in 
purchasing my property and combining making to make one big parcel. 

I would appreciate it if you would please email me copies of all correspondances, past and present along with 
proposed plans. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti 

cc: John Flynn 

original Message 
From: Ken Unsteadt 
To: mferrethsfastound.net  
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CONCERNS TO ADDRESS AT DISCRETIONARY REVIEW 

1. Inadequate notification of proposal to neighborhood as demonstrated by affidavit filed by the 
architect, Ken Linsteadt: 

The meeting was held during busy the Thanksgiving weekend, when many are busy or out 
of town. Only 3 attended the meeting. 
John and I owner’s of 651 Alvarado St. were unaware of a meeting. 
3 homeowners on the were mailed notices of a pre-application meeting, 1 of which 
was mailed to "occupant." 
4 addresses notified at the rear of the proposal located on 23’ St. were mailed to 23r 
Ave. not Street. 
28 occupants/renters residing across the Street at 650 Alvarado St. (large apartment 
complex, not affected by proposal) were mailed notices. 
Of the 11 organizations sent notices; 

1 person is deceased 
1 resides in New York (my children went to school with his children) 
1 spends most of her time in Mexico 
3 have P.O. Boxes 
The remaining are not associated with the Noe Valley Community 

This demonstrates that the mailing list was cherry picked. 

2. At the Pre-application meeting the architect told the owner of 661 Alvarado St. that John and 
Mary Ferretti were ok with the project, which was not true. 

3. Notices have the history of being sent out during busy holiday seasons; Thanksgiving and 
Christmas when people are busy or out of town. 

4. No meeting with architect after several attempts by nieghbors. 

Neighborhood concerns: 
Ground water problems 
Proposal adhering to Planning Code Sec. 311 (c)(1) guidelines: 

Ensure that the building respects the mid block open space 
Maintain light to adjacent properties by providing adequate set backs 
Minimize impact of of loss of privacy and light 
Neighborhood context / block pattern / leave center of the block open for rear yards 
and mid block open space 
Immediate context of the project, how does it relate to adjacent buildings? 
Design the scale of the building to be compatable with the height and depth of 
surrounding buildings at the mid block open space 
Preserve the neighborhood character 
Preserve "specific community amenity" 
Consider that an"out of scale rear yard can leave residents felling "boxed in"or "cut 

-off’ from mid block open space 

If proposal were to go through it would mean that the largest house in the neighborhood would 
be next to the smallest house. 



We do not agree with the extension or excavation of 655 Alvarado St. especially since it was pushed 
out to it’s maximum and went from a 900 square foot home to a 2700 square foot home in 1989. 

Our neighborhood does not support a 5 story 4330.95 square foot home. 

If the commission recommends we meet with the architect we ask that the city and the architect send 
out proper notification to all homeowners within the required radius, so that the neighborhood may 
attend. 
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CA 94114 - Zillow 
	

8121/11 3:20 PM 

r flow 
rado St 

San Francisco CA 94114 

Bedrooms: -- 

Bathrooms: 

Sqtt 900 

Lot size: 2650 sq ft 1 007 acres 

Property type: -Single Family 

Year built: 1325 

Parking type: -- 

Cooling system: 
Heating system: 
Fireplace: - 

Last sold: August 08 2002 

County: San Francisco 

Lot depth: hf 
Lot width: 25 

Parcel #: 2803 028C 

Per floor sqft: 900 

Total rooms: 5 

# Stories: 

Unit cnt I 

Zillow Home ID: 15 1 31595 

Nearby schools 

District 	San Francisco Unified 

Primary: 	Alvarado Elementary -School 

Middle 	-James Lick Middle School 

High: 	Mission High School 

Take Zifiew on the goi Caet free ZiiJow aces fo the 
Phone -Pad and Andred. 

Description 

This is a 900 square foot. 11.0  bathroom, single family home. It is located at 655 Alvarado St San Francisco, 

California. This home is in the San Francisco Unified School District. The nearest schools are Alvarado 

Elementary School, James Lick Middle School and Mission High School- 
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SUPPORTING FACTS LEADING TO DISCRETIONARY REVIEW 

11/9/09 Notice of Pre-Application Meeting 
Owners of adjacent building at 651 Alvarado St. (John Ferretti and Mary Ferretti) did 
not receive notice. 

11/23/09 Pre- Application Meeting held during Thanksgiving weekend. 
Only 3 attendees 
Architect, Ken Linsteadt, told owner of 661 Alvarado St. that John Ferretti and Mary 
Ferretti were ok with the project. That was not true. 

1/8/10 I sent an email Ken Linsteadt. 
Why were John and and I not notified about the meeting? 
Why were Chris and John Flynn told we were ok with the project? We never spoke with him. 

1/11/10 I received an email response from Mr. Linsteadt 
John or Vs name never came up at the meeting 

1/11/10 Email to Mr. Linsteadt from John Flynn 
John Flynn corrects Mr. Linsteadt that yes indeed he questioned why John and I were 
not at the meeting. 

1/20/10 I received copy of plans from Mr. Linsteadt 
I called and left message for Cecelia Jaroslowski, SF City planner assigned to the project. 

3/27/10 I called Cecelia Jaroslowski 
She said she a set of revised plans had been submitted but had not had time to review them. 

4/7/10 Left message for Ms. Jaroslowski 

5/27/10 Ms. Jaroslowski on medical leave and no longer with planning department. 
I spoke with the Southwest Team Leader, Delvin Washington. 
I told him I was not notified of Pre-Application Meeting held in November 2009 nor did I 
speak with anyone regarding the project prior to it being submitted to the planning 
department. 
Mr. Washington informed me that "early February they sent out a notice that they had 
concerns about the massive project." 
I requested a complete set of plans. The ones I received were very vague. 
He told me to wait for another notice. 

12/18/10 Just before Christmas I received a Notice of Building Permit Application dated 12/13/11 with 
an expiration date of 1/12/11 (another holiday season when people are very busy). 
It was not sent to the correct mailing address we provided to Mr. Linsteadt in January 2010. 
I was very surprised there was no attempt by the architect to meet with us or the neighbors 
prior to submitting the plans to the city. 

12/23/10 Email to Mr. Lindsteadt 
We have not received a response from him regarding a meeting (expiration date of 



Cc: Lucy Webb 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2010 8:58 AM 
Subject: RE: 591PJvarado St. San Francisco 

Ht Mary, 

des, we had the pre application meeting or November 23rd, Your letter came back marked undeliverable with o- forwardir 
address 1,  we received six such returns;, i’m sorry it didn’t reach you, and we certainly were not tryirs to avoid you San 

rancisco Planning dictates the exact addresses we were to invite to the meeting. We aiso didn’t suggest to the Fynn’s that you 
were in support of the project (your name/property didn’t come up at the meeting). We are happy to send along copies of the 
plans to you the Planning Department will be sending thern to you as well (the entire neighborhood will recee lans. 

Best, 

(er 

From: mary ferretti Un:ailto:mferretbsfastound.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2010 4:19 PM 
To: Lucvkenlinsteadtcom 
Subject: -6A1varado St. San Francisco 

Ken Linsteadt 
Ken Linsteadt Architects 

Dear Mr. Linsteadt, 

My brother, John Ferretti, and I own 651 Alvarado St. I was given your number by my neighbor Chris Flynn whom 
owns 661 Alvarado St. I was informed by Ms. Flynn and her son John Flynn that you had a pre application meeting 
the end of last year with neighborhood occupants that might be affected by the addition. The Flynn’s infonnedjne 
that you told them at the meeting that my brother and I were ok with the proposed plans for the additjon of 659 
Alvarado St. Both my brother and I have never received any information on proposed plans for 65Alvarado St. nor 
have we ever spoJen with you or the owners of 65* Alvarado St regarding any proposed addition. f,4y next door 
neighbors at 65Alvarado St. know my phone number. I find it surprising that the addition was never brought to my 
or my brothers’ attention by you or the owners at 65Mvarado St. When was the first correspondence sent out to the 
neighborhood? Why were we not on a list of persons to correspond to? 

I would hate to think this was intentional on you and your client’s part. 

I would appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti 



Flynn <flynn@ sonic. net> 
59 Alvarado St. San Francisco 

january 11, 2010 1:29:31 PM PST 
’mary ferretti" <mferrethsf@astound.net > 
"Ken Linsteadt" <Ken @kenlinsteadt.com > 

Dear Ken. 

I must correct you on the exchange that took place between you and I back in November. 

I had asked why Mary or John Ferretti were not at the meeting as they are the owners of the 
house to the immediate east of the property at 659 Alvarado. You did convey to me that they 
were not opposed to the extension, and in fact it was your understanding that Mary and John 
had similar plans underway for their property. 

I also received a version of the plans in the mail, but when I phoned your office with a question 
whether these plans were the original plans, or the updated ones that you and the property 
owner were discussing that night, she said that she had "no idea." She also said that she would 
make sure you phone me to advise of which. I still have not received any call. 

John Flynn 
(661 Alvarado) 
Cell: 650-465-3040 

On Jan 11, 2010, at 1:02 PM, mary ferreth wrote: 

Dear Ken, 

I forwarded a copy of your email to Mr. Flynn. We are old nieghbors since we were 6 years old. I have no 
reson to doubt ffis word. My renters have always forwarded mail to me and I was in contact with the 
neighbors at 659 Alvarado St. as late as the end of October because they told me they were interested in 
purchasing my property and combining making to make one big parcel. 

I would appreciate it if you would please email me copies of all correspondances, past and present along with 
proposed plans. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti 

cc: John Flynn 

Original Message 
From: <r L.rSC 
To: 	 tCL 
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SAN FRANCISCO 	 aeY- 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT __ 

Street Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103 

N 
On December 11, 2009, the Applicant named below filed Building Permit Application No. 2009.12-11.3061 (Alteration) with 
the City and County of San Francisco. 

Applicant: Ken Linsteadt Project Address: 655 Alvarado Street 
Address: 3407 Sacramento Street Cross Streets: 	- Beaver & Castro Streets 
City, State: San Francisco, CA 94118 Assessor’s Block /Lot #: 28031028C 
Telephone: 415.351.1018 Zoning District: RH-2 

j Height-Bulk District: 40-X 

Under San Francisco Planning Code Section 311, you, as a property owner or resident within 150 feet of this proposed 
project, are being notified of this Building Permit Application. You are not obligated to take any action. For more 
information regarding the proposed work, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant above 
or the Planner named below as soon as possible. If your concerns are unresolved, you can request the Planning 
Commission to use its discretionary powers to review this application at a public hearing. Applications requesting a 
Discretionary Review hearing must be filed during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the 
Expiration Date shown below, or the next business day if that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests 
for Discretionary Review are filed, this project will be approved by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. 

(] DEMOLITION 	andlor 	[] NEW CONSTRUCTION 	or 	[XJ ALTERATION 

(X] VERTICAL EXTENSION 	 [] CHANGE # OF DWELLING UNITS [X] FACADE ALTERATION(S) 

[] HORIZ. EXTENSION (FRONT) 	(J HORIZ. EXTENSION (SIDE) 	[X] HORIZ. EXTENSION (REAR) 

BUILDING DEPTH ... ........... .............. ................. .......... –48 feet, 3 inches ......................–74 feet, 3 inches 
REAR YARD ...............................................................–65 feet, 9 inches .............. ......... –39 feet, 9 inches 
HEIGHT OF BUILDING (AT FRONT) .... ....... ...... ......... –23 feet .......... ........... ............. ....–32 feet (from curb to top of parapet) 
NUMBER OF STORIES ..............................................2 over basement level ...............3 over basement level 
NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS ON PROPERTY ... 1 ..... .. ................................. ..No Change 
NUMBER OF OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES 	. At least 1. .............................. No Change 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is a steeply down sloping lot that contains two-story, single-family dwelling with a basement level 
below. The project is to construct a two-story over basement level horizontal rear extension, and add a new third story 
that is setback 15 feet from the existing front building wall. Please see attached plans. 

PLANNER’S NAME: 	 Adrian C. Putra 

PHONE NUMBER: 	 (415) 5759079 
	

DATE OF THIS NOTICE: 

EMAIL: 	 adrian.putra@sfgov.org 
	 EXPIRATION DATE: 

orl 
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personal 3407 Sacramento Street 

Travel 
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Chat 
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Search, add, or invite Dear Ken Linsteadt, 

Mary Ferretti-breidg 
We, the owners of 651 Alvarado St in San Francisco, C& located next door 655 Alvarado St We have not received a reply to our letter dated December 23, 

Call phone 2010 in which we request In which we request a rneedog with you and the owners of 655 Alvarado St to discuss our concerns with your prpject proposal. We 

JIMMIE MARQUEZ 

Angetea 
are aware tliat time is of essence, mere is a deadline of January 12, 2011 - 

Edo Breidinger 

Joetle M. Ferretti 
I will call and send an email to Adrian C. PuMa, the planner at the San Francisco Planning Department tomorrow notifying her that you have made no attempt in 

john ferretti to contact us to address our concerns with your proposal and follow the procedures written in the Notice of Building Permit Application (section 311) sent to us. 
Judi Lane 
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Adram C. PuMa S.F. Planning Dept. 
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py 	Forward 

Mary F"rreth brtdrnger to cyenne adrian putra ken johnfred flynn tanrweiner 	 show details 12/30/10 	Reply 

RE: Building Permit Application No. 2009 12.113061 
Property: 655 Alvarado St. San Francisco, CA 
Assessor’s Block / Loat 2603/028C 

POSTPONE PERMIT EXPIRATION DATE DUE TO NO NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING PRIOR TO DISCUSS PLANS PRIOR TO BEING SUBMITTED 
TO PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Dear Adrian Putra, 

I Just left you a phone message. John Ferretti and I are requesting that you postpone the permit expiation of January 12, 2011 due to the fact that we or 
the neighbors located at 647 Alvarado SL, 681 Alvarado St. or 4152 23rd St. were net notified or participated in a neighborhood meeting to view or 
discuss the proposed alteration at 655 Atvarado St 

I would like Mr linsteadt and the owners of 655 Alvarado St schedule a meeting during the day with the neighborhood residents to review their present 
plans 
and address any concerns we might have. 

In 1986 the owners 01655 Alvarado St. did a major remodel and pushed the building back to ifs 14ft maxinium allowed by the city - 

I would really appreciate the opportunity to have a neighborhood meeting prior to these plans being considered by the San Francisco Planning 
ent 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

I can be reached at 415-4019438. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti-Breidinger 

cc: Carol Yesine 681 Alvarado St. 
Christine Flynn and John Flynn 661 Alvarado St. 
Fraidy and Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St. 
Ken Linsteadt 

- 	 d bet - 

Reply 	Reolv to all 	Forward 

Mar Fsrretti.breidinger to ken, cyenne, flynn, tariiweiner, JOHNFREDSF 	 show details 12/30/10 	Reply 

Dear Mr. Linsteadt 

I left Adrian Putra at the Planning Department a phone message. John Ferretti and I are requesting that he postpone the permit expiration of January 12. 
2011 due to the fact that we or the neighbors located at 647 Alverado St., 681 Alvarado St. or 4152 23rd St. were not notified or participated in a 
neighborhood meeting to view or discuss the proposed alteration at 655 Alvarado St 

John and I would like you and the owners of 655 Alvarado St to schedule a meeting during the day with the neighborhood residents to review your 
present plans and address any concerns we might have 

In 1986 the owners of 655 Alvarado St, did a major remodel and pushed the building back to ifs I 41t maximum allowed by the city. 

would really appredate the opportunity to have a neighborhood meeting prior to these plans being considered by the San Francisco Planning 
Department. 

Than you very much, 

John Feetti 

Mary Ferretb-Breidinger 

cc Carol Yenne 681 AIvarado St. 
Christine Flynn and John Flynn 661 Alvarado St, 
Fraidyand Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St 
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Mary Ferretti-breid*nger to adrian.pufra, ken, flynn, taniweiner, johnfred 	 snow details 1229I10 

December 30, 2010, 

Adrian C. Putra 

San Francisco Planning Depaurnerit 

1650 Mission St. Suite 400 

San Francisco, Ca 94131 

RE: Project address: 655 Alvarado St. San Francisco, Ca 94131 

Cross Sts: Alvarado & Castro Ste 

Assessor’s Block I Lot # 28031028C 
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Reply 

Chat 

Seau 	ado or 0v45 
Dear Adrian Putra, 

Mary Ferretti-breidir We are aniting in regards to the proposed project at 655 Alvarado St. We we the owners of the property next door at 651 Alvarado St. We attempted to 
contact the architect, Ken Unsteadt, on December 23, 2010 via email and fax. We also ced you a copy. 

Call phone We have concerns with the project. We have not received a response from Mr. Lilsteadt or the owners of the property requesting a meeting to go over 
Ingrid Wilson the proposal. 655 Alvarado St. used to be a modest 1,200 square foot home similar to ours. In the year 1986. 655 Alvai’ado St underwent a major remodel 

JIMMIE MARQUEZ to become a 2,703 square foot home which created a massive 30 foot wall on our property line-  

Miss Reel The plans submitted to the planing department and distributed to the neighorhood are vague and very confusing. We would like to review a full set of 
Tani Weiner drawings and meet with Mr. Linsteadt at the buildings to explain what he is proposing. 

adnao.Putla 

haet 
The deadline for this application is January 12, 2011.11 our concerns are not addressed we will be left with no other alternative but to seek a discretionary 
review. 

john ferret ti 

John Flynn I will can you tornvlTow 

jolinfred Yours truly, 

sunny lamer 
John Ferretti 

Invite afriend 
Mary FerTetti-Breldinger 

cc: Ken Linsteadt, Ken Linsteadt Architects 

John Flynn and Christine Flynn 661 Alvarado St. 

Fraidy and Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St 

agi 	SKQI1JQ..a i l 	Foi’rd 

ken to me, adrian.pulra, flynn. taniweiner, johrrfred 	 show details 12/29/10 	Reply 

Hi Mary, 

Sorry I haven’t been able to respond earlier - I have been out on vacation since the middle of last week, and will be back in town next Tuesday. I am 
more than happy to meet with you to discuss your concerns. Perhaps you can give me some possible windows of time to meet, and Ill coordinate with 
my office- 

Best,  

Ken 

-Soedxt- 
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Fwd: 655 Alvarado St. Building permit No. 2009.12.11.3061 Letter to Planners Incorrect Info 

Mary F etti-breidinger to Carol 	 show details Jan 7 
	

Repty 

here’s the email 

Forwarded message 
From: Mary Ferretti-breidinger <rnfen -ethsflthornail corn> 
Date: Fit, Jan 7, 2011 at 7:57 AM 
Subject: 655 Alvarado St. Building permit No. 200912.113061 
To: jwa 	lftWiça, ant. adnan.asfqosorq 

Deer Mr. Washington and Mr. Pulra, 

Thank you for speaking with me yesterday. i know we went over a lot of information however I do not recall a response to one of my concerns with the 
incorrect information written on the application by your department. 

Could you please ad&ess the third box entitled Project Features, Existing Condition and Proposed Condition: 
Number of stories: Existing 2 over basement ...... Proposed condition: 3 over basement 

This is incorrect The proposed project is 5 stories, not 4. It should state 4 over basement or 3 over basement and 1 below basement I do believe this 
may constitute correcting the application and resending. This could buy me some tinre to go over my concerns with the architect and avoid a discretionary 
review which will need to be addressed on Monday, 

i look forward to your response. 
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912113051 Altetat,on) 
r Mary Ferretti-breidinger cmfehsftqrnadcon1> 
inn 	nhrnsteadtcorn> 

flynnithsonic.riet tan eioertqmaiIcorn, 
JOHNFREQSFiyahço corn 

tent-Type: multipart/alternative; bound6-ty=0015174be8c45b073a0498a71505 

t9ty 	Forward 	invite Mail Delivery Subsystem to chat 

to adrhatpufra, me, ken, johnfred, flynn, tnesMthter 	 show details Jan 7 	Reply 

Planner Pu 

Ire writing to voice our concerns about the above project. 

weeks ago we received for the first time the plans for this project and were advised for the first time of the scope and size intended. 

As we understand the existing building is the at the allowable depth into the yard and we believe that this should not be exceeded- 

We have lived at 681 Alvarado Street since 1975 We love our block and the fact that it is mostly mmli and median size one and two unit residential buildings that are of 
the size in keeping with the planning rode The proposed project appears to be substantially larger than anything on the block. It juts out into the open space of the block 
way beyond anything cwrently on the block. 

We first heard about it Inst month during the holiday season when we were distracted by many other things. 

We have no issue with people buying houses and remodeling. But we do think that the adjacent neighbors deserve consideration and that the intent of open space for back 
yards and other issues should be taken into consideration which these plans do not do 

We wish that neighbors had an opportunity to voice their opinions and erstonas to reach a suitable compromise before going to a city hearing.  

Sincerely, 

Carol & Bill Yenne 
681 Alvarado Street 
San Francisco, Ca 94114 

From: Mary Ferretti-breldinger <rninrrettisftitqmaihcorn> 
To: ennesüclobaj. net  
Sent: Sat, January 1, 2011 1:00:44 PM 
Subject: Fwd: 655 Alvarado St. Building Proposal Permit Application No. 2009.1111.3061 (Alteration) 

Reply 	Repty to ail 

Archive Spam Delete 	 Move to Inbox 	Labels 	More 

3% full 
Using 270 MB of your 7617 MB 
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D.0 change to the proposed scope of work. This notice will’ e’end theSectioit 	 this 
Building Permit Application for an additional 15 days (as noted below). 

The subject property is a steeply down sloping lot that contains two-story, single-family dwelling with a basement level 
below. The project is to construct a horizontal rear extension at the existing first floor and basement level, add a 
new second basement level at the rear (under the proposed rear extension), and add anew third story that is setback 
15 feet from the existing front building wall. The sitaplan and elevations of the proposed project are available on the 
Planning Department’s website at http I/sf-planning org/ftp/files/notice/2009 12 11 3061 pdf 

J 	 - 

PLANNERS NAME: 	 Adrian C. Putra 

PHONE NUMBER: 	 (415) 575-9079 	 DATE OF THIS NOTICE: 

EMAIL: 	 adrian.putra@sfgov.org 	’ 	EXPIRATION DATE: 	/ 12-1/10/1 
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Reply 

?efr. Putrar 

I just got a copy of the DR filed by Mary Ferretti today on the above project and wanted to point out a couple of reasons as to why the neighbors are so upset 

I. The project owner listed 47 addresses invited to their ’meeting" in 2009. This list of 47 included only SIX actual addresses on our block. Of these, only FOUR had rainses 
and they are the two addresses of the two adjacent properties. They mailed invitations to 27 anonymous "occupants" at 650 Alvarado. These 27 renters live in a huge 
apartment building on the block across the street that sits up above our block. A letter sent to a renter labeled "occupant" during the Christmas holiday, about a meeting 
regarding  construction on the block down the hill is not likely to attract interest from the "oocnpant’. It appears that the rest of the invitations to their meeting were sent to 
people personally associated with the project. None of the rest of the block, even neighbors two doors down, were notified about any of this instil December 2010. 

We regularly receive notifications for construction projects on this block, around the corner, down the street, on the next block, on the next street over, so why weren’t we 
notified about this project only 4 doors away until last month? 

2. All of the neighborhood associations for Moe Valley listed as notified are either NOT in Moe Valley orate no longer operating. These are many organizations that 
represent Moe Valley, a complete list is contained in the monthly issue of tire Moe Valley Voice for anyone interested. The largest organizations in Moe Valley, Friends of 
Moe Valley as well as the Moe Valley Merchants and Professionals Association and the Noe Valley CBD are absent from this list. Instead the list used for this project is 
comprised of defunct organizations or organizations NOT actually in Moe Valley. 

For instance. East and West of Castro on Douglas disbanded years ago and Paul Kantus died in 2007. Moe Gardens on Hoffman does not exist and Rich Leoucavallo moved 
to New Jersey years ago. Upper Moe Neighbors is run by Vicki Rosen, the address listed is not hers, and that organization represents ’upper Nor Valley’, outer church street, 
not this side of Moe Valley. 

Several of the other organizations used in the posting have only a POST OFFICE BOX in Moe Valley with the 94114 zip code as a result of theirP.O. Box They do not work 
or represent Moe Valley residents or property owners i.e. San Jose/Guerrero Coalition Save It, Dolores Heights Design, Fair Oaks Neighbors, Dolores Heights 
Improvement Now of these organizations would claim to represent Moe Valley and notification ofa project on Alvarado, Street between Castro and Diamond would not be 
on their radar. 

I hope this email helps explain to you some of why we feel that we were caught so off guard and are upset that a DR was the  only option. Except for the two adjacent 
neighbors, none of in on this block were notified until December 2010. I urge you to suggest to the property owner that they reach out to the neighbors on the block affected 
and try and resolve some of the issues before a hearing so that time can be efficiently used to work on the plan and ’fences" can be mended between the parties 

Carol & Bill Yesme 

Verse: Mary Fessetti-laridiager <eferreOis(5sreaiLcom> 
Tee 

ary Cer ve 	ek,ôsinrt; j 	l,ai’oae; 	 cer JOHNFREDSF wyaix000m: wsnsl@trotmarLxrrn; 
Sent-  Moe, January 24,2011 8-04-35 PM 
Subject hiadequale Placing of Pouter on Building at 655 Alvarado St. (Notice of Building Permit Application No. 2009.12.113061) 

Dear Mr. Putra, 

While I was at the planning department (filing a DR) this afternoon I questioned the placement of the Section 311 Neighborhood 
Notification Notice placed on the front of 655 Alvarado St I was given a copy of Section 311 mailing Notice and Posting instructions. The 
bottom of the orange poster (posted on 655 Alvarado St) is posted over 13’ above grade level and you need to climb stairs in order to read 
it. It is not clearly readable from the street level. There are specific instructions that need to be followed. I was told to bring it up to Scott 
Sanchez, the zoning administrator via you and could mean resending the notice. I am attaching 2 pictures of the current posting placement 
for your information- 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Mary Ferretti 
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rsn Weire to adrian.putra, johnfredsr, flynn, harpreet, me, cyenne, sunnyil 	 show details Jan 20 	Reply 

Drafts (2) Mr. Pufra, 

[Imapj/Drafts We would like to add voice to the concerns that have been expressed by neighbors on Alvarado Street regarding this project. We live two doors down 
Deleted Messages from 655 Ales-ado, and believe that the present scope at the project is inconsistent with the character of the houses on this block, both in terms of height 

mferrettisf&sbau 
and depth, and also in twins of extension into  the open apace in the backyards. We believe that by allowing a project at the dimensions that have been 
proposed, there will be a precedent set that will erode the mid-block open space and result in a change to the character of this block by having out-of- 

mferettisfatorin scale buildings crowding out light and ar.  
Personal 

Sent Messages 
We we new to this block and do not know the entire history of this project but were surprised to learn this project has apparently been pursued without 
communicating or being responsive to neighbor concerns, which is consistent with our experience in that no response at all was provided from the 

Travel architect/project sponsor following our meeting with hen and other Alvarado Street neighbors earlier this month We remain open to a discussion 
6 more v of modifications to the this proposed project that would meet the needs of the owners of 655 Alvarado and those of their neighbors 

Chat Thank you in advance for your consideration. 
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Mary Ferretti-breidu Nathaniel and Fraidy Welter 
647 Alvarado Street 
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2011, 

HAND DELIVERED 

Adrian Putra 
Planner 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1660 Mission St 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: Building Permit Application No. 2009.12.11.3061 
Project Address: 655 Alvarado St 
Assessor’s Block / Lot # 2803/028C 

Dear Mr. Puira, 

For your information and to give you a clear understanding of the above referred proposal and it’s 
negative impact please see the attached 11 pages ranging from sizes 11" x 17" thru 11" x 42" 
containing 38 photos and illustrations my and my neighbor’s concerns. 

I am also including a copy of emails (between Mr. Linsteadt and I) dating back to January 2010. To 
date Mr. Linsteadt has not gotten back to me or my neighbors. 

I appreciate your time. 

Mary Ferretti 
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Thanks Mary - I don’t know it a visit to the block is something that Mr. Putra would be interested in, but it so, would be glad to provide access to our 
house/yard to see the impact in person. Generally any friday or weekend day would work. Best, Tan 
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Mary Ferretli-breldinger- to Tani 	 show details Feb Ii 	Repy 

Hi Taft, 
I am not sure of what the -  procedure is. I am sure if you drop me Mr. Putia a note it might be better. I am sure he got the picture with all of the pictures 
(and measurements) I sent him. 
Mary 

sin,,, � toe - 
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Tani Werner to adriaitputra, me 	 snow details Feb 14 	Repfr 

Mr. Putra, is 

I’m not sure whether the is something that is part of planning department protocol, but it you would like to see the backyard open space area that would be 
impacted by the proposed project (beyond the photos that Mary has provided) I would be glad to provide access to the backyard area from our home at - 
647 Alvarado Street E 

L . 
If this is something that would be helpful to you, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 

Nathaniel Weiner R 
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Inbox (59) 

Buzz 

Sent Mail 

Drafts (2) 

[lrnapYDrafts 

Deleted Messages 

mferrettisfastou 

mferrettiSfato4Jn 

Personal 

Sent Messages 

Travel 

6 moray 

Chat 

Sea,ch ,  ac or ~Pwle 

Mary Ferretti-breidir 

Call phone 

Ingrid Wilson 

JIMMIE MAROUEZ 

Miss Rae] 

Tani Weiner 

adrian.pufra 
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john ferreth 

John Flynn 

johnfred 

sunny lamer 

Invite a friend 
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655 Alvarado Revised Plans 	x Inbo’r X 

AdrianPutratfgov erg 

Mary Fenefti-breidinger to Carol, Tani. sunny, John, johnfred, harpreet 

I an forwarding you a copy of an email I received from Mr. Pubs. The plans are a little difficult to compare to the existing (city printed copy)- I will request a printi 
Thanks, 
Mary 
- 550w wI55 root - 

655 Alvarado Revised-1110714.pdf 
’ 5357K View Download 

5gjgI 	ForwarO 

Mary Ferretb-breidiriger 

Mary Ferretti-breidinger 

Mary Ferretti-breidinger to cyenne, taniweiner, sunnyil, flynn, JOHNFREDSF, harpreet 

	

- stow 	otot - 

655 Alvatado Revised-110714.pdf 
- 5357K View Download 

	

Ejv 	Reply to all 	Fiwacd 

Carol Yenne to Adrian Putra. me, tanreei,er, sunnyrt, flynn, JOHNFREDSF. harpreet 

August 18. 2011 

Dear Mr. Putra: 

For the first time we are seeing plans that we can view of the house remodel four doers down from us. We have written to you three tines before with no respon 

We have several serious concerns 

1. The overall mass of this single family home is unbelievable in every dimension 
From the top (see page 1), they are supposed to extend back to an average of their neighbors on two sides, but they are going back farther than the ENTIRE del 
coma. 
From the side (see page 12) the proposed structure is 5-stories, double the size of the present structure. 
From the rear (see page 9) it is hsff again taller than the existing structure EVEN WITH part of it going below grade level. 
The description of the property is 4330 square feet, it would be one of the largest single-family houses in Noe Valley, and certainly the largest on this block. This 

2. Regarding their going below grade level, there is no mention anywhere of the fact that there are seasonal subterranean streams on this hit Do the architects a 
Diamond and 24th required massive, unscheduled, unplanned and unbudgeted resources to deal with these streams. The property owner was even forced to rapt 
below-grade structure will effect the water flow into adjacent properties? We we very concerned for the adjacent down hill neighbors in particular, including our  

3-We count six bathrooms in this building. A single family home does not usually have six bathrooms, at least not on a lot that is 25 fool wide in Noe Valley. This 

Those are our concerns. Had we ever been mailed a copy of any notice or plans before we would certainly have responded earlier, but as your office mailing md 

We hope that your office and the neighbor ’s architect take another hard review of the plan and scale it back to the home in keeping with our community. As it is 

All best wishes, 

Carol & Bill Yenne 
681 Alvarado Street 
Sari Francisco, Ca 94114 

	

RePtv 	Replyso ail 	Forward 

- 	
tomarc&ac.medi, me 

HI Marcela, 

As we discussed, attached are the proposed construction plans for 655 Alvarado which will be the subject of the DR hearing on September 6. There is a group c 

More significant than the fees is the scope of the project which is of great concern in that it will change the tharachter of this block and the backyard space we si 
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for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

mama Photos 	Reader 	Aeb more 

ken@kenlinsteadt corn 	 Search Mail 	Search the Web 	,.reatx 	iitxr 

315K FT Cuelpm Kitchen - desenieCstomKlchen CO 	- 	Ch 	eaduton r Say Aseat k Materials and LaWr lncivaea 

Archive 	Spam 	Delete 	 Move to Inbox 	Labels 	More 

ks  Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 	X Inbox X 

F 	
InboX (146) Mary Ferr.th-bieldlnger to Ken, JOHNFREDSF, flynn. tanrweeler, harpreet, cyenne, sunnyil, edna show details Aug 17 (10 days ago) 	Rep 

Buzz Dear Mr. Lhisteadt. 
Staffed 

Important I appreciate your call today. I would very much like to meet with you next week to discuss the project a 655 Alvarado St. I understand, as per Mr. Putra, 

Sent Mail 
the DR healing is scheduled for September 8th. 
As per our conversation I em forwardwtg you the contacts of the neighbors whom would be interested in attending a meeting with you. Hopefully we can 

Drafts (2) come to a mutual agreement that will avoid us having to go to a DR hearing. 

[lmapyDrafta Here are the contacts: 
Deleted Messages 

mterrethsfastou Fraidy and Tani Weiner 
647 Alvarado St. 

mferretIiafatoun 
taniweine -�nail corn 

Personal 

Sent Messages John and Chris Flynn 
661 Alvarado St 

Travel 

6 more v 

Nishu 
Chat 661 Alvarado St. 

harpreetocst harjard. du 
Saarcn adC Cr nte 

Bill and Carl Yenne 
Mary Ferretti-breidli 681 Alvarado St 

vnnesbcqlobairet 

Call phone John and Sunny Lerner 
Tani Weiner 665 Alvarado St. 

Ingrid ’Allison nnyrltThhtrnaiI.com  

JIMMIE MARQIJEZ 

ss Reel I look forward to healing from you. 
adlian.putta 

Carol Yenne ,  Thank you for your time in this matter. 

�harpreet 
Mary Ferretti 

john ferretli John Ferretti 
John Flynn 

sunny lalTlal cc Mr Putra 
Alvarado St Neighbors 

Invite a friend 

Repiv 	yjçj 	Forward 

Ken Unsteadt to me 	 show details Aug 18 (10 days ago) 	Rep5 

Hi Mary 

Thanks - 91 rook at my calendar and send you some times for next weak 

Ken 

From: Mary Ferretti-bs -eldrngel- [nailto:mhotisfttxtmaLcom1 
Sent Wednesday, August 17, 2011 8:01 PM 
To: Ken Linsteadt 
Cc: ,HNFREDSFva 0000rn fvnmsorncjret: aniwwrneomaiLcorn; harpceetpost,harvard.adu: cvennetttsbcolobaLnet; sunnyrbhotmaticorn: 
adnan 0utra(sfqov oro 
Subject Meeting I Email Actresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 
s � txa - 

e& 	EgIafg 

Mary Ferethbretdntger to JOI-INFREDSF 
	

show details Aug 18 (9 days ago) 	Reply 

Forwarded message 
F!orn Mary Ferretti-breidinger <rn1eethsf(thimail,com> 
Date: ’?atd, Aug 17, 2011 at 8:00 PM 
Subject: Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St 
To: Ken Unsteadt eken@kenlinsteadt.com > 
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mm Mary Ferretti-breidinger [mafto:methsmadonm 
ent Wednesday, August 17, 2011 8:01 PM 
a: Ken Linsteadt 
:c: JOHNFREQFyahoocorn- mai: hSrO(eet0ostharvard.e4iu cvenne QsbcQlobal.net  sunnvr1hcth,alLcom 
dran.gqtraasfoov,cro  
ubject Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 

ar Mr. Linsteadt. 
9oo � se - 

agpiy 	RMU to all 	Fo 

Babac Doane ba clSkenbrsteadt corn to me. JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniweiner, harpreet, cyenne, s stlgA details Aug 23 (4 days ago) 	Reply 

ages are not dl3played. 
splay Lroag%s below  - Always display vnaaen from babac 15lkerThnsteadtcow 

isito everyone. 

possible, Ken would like to meet on Thursday at 4:00 pro at 555 Alvarado Street to go over the proposed project rather than on Wednesday since his 
roe tomorrow IS very limited, 

hank you, 

abac 

bac Doane 

KEN UNSTEADT 
ARQ’rrEcrs 

116 Shnidan Avees 

TIc Peddle or Son Francioce 

SaFrancioco, CA 94129 

1on 	415i51 iOifif 

Frx 	415351,1019 

babackenhinsteadt,com 

From: Ken tJnsteadt 
Sent Tuesday, August 23, 2011 10:25 AM 
To: Mary Ferretti-breidinger’ 
Cc: Jl-lNtEDSFlvaboo.com:  flvnnitSsooicoet; niweIneretomai corn; 	 cydooets1obaLnsL sunnvrlstlhotmait.corn 

adrian.outtaisfoov,pro; Babac Doane 
Subject RE: Meeting / Email Mresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 
- SOow seed b.et - 

imageOOl.jpg 
1 	1K View DawnicaO 

spjtL 	Reply to all 	Forward 

to Babac. me. JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniwewwr, harpreet, sunflyvi. adrianputra. KenLr show details Aug 23 (4 days ago) - Reply 

if Mary is able to take off work to make a 4pm mtg we will by and be there m 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

From: Babac Dome <babac@kerlirtsteaotcom> 
Date: Tue, 23 Aug 2011 12:28:17 -0700 
To: ’Mary Ferretli-breidinge<[pfjafLpjl,co> 

https:/ fmaiLgooglecom/mail/?shva= 1#search/ken%40kenlinsteadtcom/ 13 ldad58aaa9cO2O 	 Page 2 of 5 



dresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisfgmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

Cc: 	 ineromaiLcon harpreet(ftost-harvard.edu  cYenneQDsbcq(oba0et, sunnyrihotmadcorn. 
adrian.cutra&sfaovc-g 

s � t - 

Reply 	Forward 

Ken Lnstedt to Babac. me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniweuer, hpreet, cyenne, sunnyrt, adrian.pu show detats Aug 23 (4 days ago) - - - Reply - 

Hi AI, 

wonder if we car-, possibly meet either tomorrow 124 or Thursday (25th)  at 4PM on site? 

Best, 



dresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

Cc: iQHNFREDSFyahooccrn<JOHFREDSF:yahoo..om>; 	nonpc.net<ftynnonkriet>; tanrweinertqmaiI.cm<tanie’enerttromaiLcom>; 
ham[ eetçthpoet.han1rdedu<haroreetoosthavardedu>;  cvenaaelculobaLnet<cyennet8isbcalobaLnet>; sunny ho nail.com <sunnyrll8ihotmaitcom>; 

arjr@sogadran. tiutratsbovq>; KnLindt<KerikenlinsteadLcom> 

Reply 	Reply to all 	Forward 

Babac Doane oaovce -  rste.,de .orr, to cyenne me JOHNFREDSF flynn tariMmkier, harpreet E show details Aug 23 (4 days ago) 	Reply 

Images are not displayed. 
Disolav msoes below - Always disolav saaoes from babackeniinsteadt corn 

Thank you, 

Babac 

From: Carol Yenne [naflth:cyenneisbco4oba1.et1 
Sent Tuesday, August 23, 2011 12:31 PM 
To: Babac Doane; ’Mary Ferretti-brednger’ 
Cc JOHNFREDSFvahoo.com: 	 taniwakwr*msaLojm; hamreetetoostharvaniedw sunnvrIhatmaiLcom; adaar.putratstuov.oro: Ken 
Unsteadt 

Subject: Re: Meeting / Email Mres5es for neighbors on Alvarado St. 
Sbw q 	tan - 

imageOOl.jpg 
1K Viqw Download 

Reply to all 	Forward 

	

SunnyLerner to cyenne, Babac, me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn. tanrifenler, harpreet. adrtan.putra, KenLii show details Aug 24 (4 days ago) 	Reply 

Hubby is out of town so I’m juggkng kids. WA try to make the meeting. Thanks for setting it up. -Sunny 

Sent from my Phone 

On Aug 23, 2011 at 12:30 PM,’Carol Yenne’ ecyenneabcoiobalnet> wrote: 

If Mary is able to take off work to make a 4pm mtg we will try and be there m 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBeny 

From: Babac Doane <babaci8,kenlinsteadtccrns 	 - 
Date: Tue. 23 Aug 2011 12:28:17 -0700 
To: Mary Fecraiti-bceidinger’<ntferrettisfomakms 
Cc: 	 ftvnn onicnet’eflynnaonic.net>; taniweinergmaiLcom<taniweine 
ro1Lpgp>: hwC eet oosthan,ardadu <haroreetoost.l%wvard.edsJ’; cyeenetisb obaLnetecyennesbcplobaj net> 
anwIhad.(1<s&jnnvrihotrnaijcc> adrisnnubaQorq<adrtanputrasfqoyoto> -  KenUnsteadt<KenkenOnsteadtcom> 
Subject RE: Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St 

Hello everyone, 

If possible Ken would like to meet on Thursday at 4:00 om at 555 Alvarado Street to go over the proposed prolect rather than on 
Wednesday since his time tomorrow is very linited 

Thank you, 

Babac 

Babac Doane 
’timageOOtjpgs.KEN LINSTE ADT 

Seo qaned >xt - 

Repty 	Reply jg a ll 	Forward 

	

Ken Linstedt to Sunnylerner, cyenne Babac me JOHNFREDSF flynn taniwemei -  harpreet adit show details Aug 24 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Mary, et al 

Should i plan to meet tomorrow at 4PM? 

Thanks, 

Ken 

From: SunnyLemer [mailto:1hpto -iajcoyn 
Sent Wednesday, August 24, 2011 9:53 AM 
To: cyenne(sbcplobaInel 
Cc: Babac Doane; Mary Feneth-breidrnget- JOHNFREDSFtiyshoocom: tvnnrthsonic,net: tanrweinertiornaiLcorn; harpreetioosLharvard.adu: 

Ken Li’isteadt 
Subject Re: Meeting I Email A&esses for neighbors on Alvarado St 

https://mail.google ,corn /mail /?shva 1#search/ken%4OkenIjneacJtcom/ 131dad58aaa9cO20 	 Page 3 of 5 



esses for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@9m511.00m 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

M& 	Reply Jii.alt 	Forearm 

to Ken SunnyLemer ,  Babac me JOHNFREOSF flynn tanr*ianer ,  harpreet adrian pt fpe1aijs Aug 24 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Ken, -1 just spoke with Mary, she can’t make a meeting before 7pm. She works and goes to school. I don’t see the point of meeting without her. 

Can you make it at 7pm tornorroe? 

Carol Yenne 

Original Message� 

From: Ken Licsteadt 
To: au nyLamer~ ; cennsbcolobalnet 
Cc: Babac Doane; Macv Feti-isiadinoer: JOHNFREDSFtvahoocorn flvnnsorscMet 	eeinenomail.com  hat -preet.harvardedu; 

adrianputraisf000io 
- S4 	d Set - 

Reply 	Reply to all 	Fotward 

Ken Linsteadt to Csiel, SunnyLerner, Babac, me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniweiner, harpreet, adrian si-tow details Aug 25 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Carol, 

Unfortunately, 1 can’t meet that late this eve. Perhaps we can work out something for Saturday? 1 am out most of next week, so hoping 

to meet before I leave town this Sunday 

Best, 

From: Carol Yenrie (rnaifto:cyennetstcciobaLnetl 
Sent Wiesday, August 24, 2011 6:36 PM 
To: Ken Linsteadt ’SunnyLemer’ 

Cc: Babac Doane; Mary F-effetti-breidinger 	 ypplcnt; 	 hamreeHoostharvardedu; 

 -Sho teet. 

Sh 	A4 Set - 

Reply 	Rlapiy  ail 	Forward 

	

to Ken SunnyLerner, Babac me JOHNFREDSF flynn taniwemer ,  hai-preet adrian pi.  shows Aug 25 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Ken, on this short notice Saturday will  not work for us. Is there an evening next week after 6:30 or 7 that would work for you? 

Original Message - 
From: 	 insteadt 
To: Carol Yenn 
Cc: Babac Doane - Mari Ferreth-bceidinper 	FPOF’pp, 	= ftEngAsonic net tai*weineromaiLcom harpreetltspostharvacdedu; 
adrianpufra(sfQov.orq 
- -Stw 5oted Set - 

RepA 	R§tPty to all 	Forward 

	

Tani Weiner to marceta.c.medj., Carol, Ken, StainyLerner, Babac, me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, harpr show detail Aug 25 (2 days ago) 	Reply 

Tuesday night after 630 would work for me. Ken could you please let us know W that works for you and/or if your clients are wing to meaningfully take 
the concerns of the neighbor group into account  wtiith are the same as expressed in the mitlal face to face meeting we had several months ago - and 
candidly, I do not see the revised plans as being responsive in any meaningful way to these concerns- specifically (and not exhaustively) that the proposed 
construction is larger by orders of magnitude than existing houses on the block, would change the nature of Alvarado street by presenting a profile that is 
higher and deeper into the open backyard space than existing houses on the block, and would interfere with the enjoyment of the neighbors of their 
properties by altering the open space amenity, as well as crowding out the light/air/privacy of neighboring houses due to sheer size and intrusiveness - 

Thanks in advance for your response and availability to discuss this Important issue with the concerned neighbors on Alvarado street 

Sincerely yours, 

Fraidy and Tani Werier-647 Alvarado St 

On Thursday, August 25, 2011, Carol Yenne <çynesbcolobaLnet> wrote: 
= Hi Ken, on this short notice Saturday will not work for us, is there at evening next week after 630 or 7 that would work for you’ 

Original Message 

Reply 	Replyatl 	Forward 	Reply by ghat to Tani 

https:ffmail.google.comlmaill?shva 1#searchfken%4Okenhinsteadt,com/13 ldad58aaa9cO2O 	 Page 4 of 5 



for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

to Tani Ken SunnyLemer, Babac me JOHNFREDSF flynn harpreet adnan puira ms show details Aug 26 (1 day ago) 	Rec 

day night at 5:30 would also work for us, 

: Tare Weiner [maio:tnwejnercjmajLcrjcn1 
Thursday, August 25, 2011 10:27 PM 

arol Yenne 
(en Linsteadt SunnyLemer Babac Doane; Mary Ferreth-breidinger, JOFNFREDSFahcoczxn; flvnn)sonicnet; haroceetoustharvard.edu:  
noutmefaovorzi; rn4acmednaad.wm 

- 5,0w � 00t 

ag& 	RewJgall 	Forward 

Ken Linateadt to Carol. Tani, SunnyLemer, Babac. me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, harpreet, adria,.pufra, show details Aug 26 (1 day ago) 	Reply 

Hi All, 

I am out of the office next week. Let me try to find some alternate times to meet prior to our hearing date. 

Thanks. 

Ken 

From: Carol Yenne tmaflto:cennesbleba0et1 
Sent Friday, August 26, 2011 10:09 AM 
To: ’Tani Weiner’  

Cc: Ken Ljnstaadt ’SunnyLemer; Babac Doane: ’Mary Fe etll-bretdthger’: )OFiNFREDSFvahoo2 	 hiostnaivrd,ydQ 
adclsnpueThstag marcelac,mnedaamafI,com 
- a,w .aet tt- 

5,Sodieot- 

st,-1 	solXJoail 	Forward 
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permit Application No. 2009.12.11.3061 - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8121/11 5:09 PM 

Thanks for getting back to me. There is no Dr or meeting date scheduled as of yet I will let you know when I lean more. In the mean thne I will drop off 

a 

packet for you to review. 

Thanks a lot for you interest 

Mary Ferretti 
- Show SoSe text - 

Ee&& 	Forward 

Archive Spam Delete 
	

Move to Inbox 	Labels 	More 

3% full 
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Date 

Building Permit Number 
Address of Project 

A hard copy of 11" X 17" plans for the Planning Department’s record. This set of plans will 

remain in the Planning Department for public review. 

licant Name 

A Address 

State Zip 

The Neighborhood Notification Section 311 notice will be mailed out within one week after receipt of the 

materials by the Planning Department. The fee and required materials must be submitted within 30 
days of the date of this letter. The application will be sent back to the Department of Building Inspection 

for cancellation or administrative proceedings if the applicant does not comply with this notice. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR POSTING THE ORANGE NOTICE AT THE SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Included with this letter is 1 orange 11" X 17" Notice(s) that must be posted at the site. Post the enclosed 

Notice (s) as soon as you receive the official 30-day Neighborhood Notification Section 311 notice in the 
mail. Check the notification dates on the official notice, and write in the notification dates on the bottom 

right hanà corner of the poster. The placement of the poster must comply with following requirements: 

1. If a window of the building or building façade is within 6 feet of the properly line, the poster 
must be posted inside the window or on the building façade if the window is not large enough. 

a. The bottom of the poster must be no lower than three feet above grade and the top of the 

poster no higher than six feet above grade. 

b. The face of the poster must be parallel to the street and the entire poster and lettering 
must be clearly visible from a public street, alley or sidewalk. 

c. If the poster is posted on the building façade, it must be covered with plastic or 

transparent materials to protect it from rain. 
d. The pathway to the sign must be unobstructed so that the interested [arties can approach 

close and read the poster. 

e. The poster shall not be posted on a commonly used door that might be left open so that 

the sign will be obscured from public view. 

2. If the building is more than six feet from the property line the poster must be mounted on a 
display board at the property line. 

a. The top of the poster must be between five and six feet above grade. 
b. The face of the poster must be parallel to the street and the entire poster and letter must 

be clearly visible from a public street, alley or sidewalk. 
c. The poster must be covered with plastic or transparent materials to protect it from rain. 

3. If the project site is a corner property or a through lot, the poster must be posted on each street 
frontage following the instructions above. 

The poster must be posted on the site through 5:00 p.m. on the expiration date. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 



ç) C*Lkc’es’ 

Front of 651 Alvarado St (East side adjacent building) and 655 Alvarado St. 
Note: Placement of orange Neighborhood Notification Section 311 Notice in center window to the right o 

front door. Unable to be viewed by neighbors and public. 

P2 655 Alvardao is set back 

P3 & P4 651 Alvarado St. is located at the top center between 2 down sloped hills 

PS Rear view of 651 Alvarado St. 
Note: Shaded area and 3 homes rear flush to one another 

P6 Homes on 23’ Street (behind 655 Alvarado St.) 
Note: Homes are set back 

P7 View of 655 Alvarado St. roof from my the bedroom window 
Proposal will obstruct light and privacy 
Note: Roof is not at same level as the top of my window as illustrated on A2.1 drawings. 

P8 View of rear from my bedroom window 
"boxed in feeling" 

P9 View of rear from dining room window 
"boxed in feelin" 

PlO View of rear from dining room window 
Note: Closeness of homes at the rear (on 23" Street) 

P11 Proposed top deck to extend 6’ additional feet and become totaling 14’ 
Lower deck to extend additional 12’ 
Proposed garden level to extend approximately additonal 8’ feet. 

P12&P13 
Proposed 14’ extension 
I will feel "boxed in" and "cut off" from my neighbors 
Will ’divide the block in half" 
Not "consistant with other homes" 
Not "protecting mid block open space" 

P14, P15, P16 & P17 
Shows my rear basement door to yard 
30– high wall from bottom rear wall to top of roof 
Proposal wants to make lattice solid, extending deck level 14’ plus lower level additonal 8’ 

P18, P19, & P20 
Height at the beginning of fence is 4’ 
Height (P22) from tallest part offence to top of retainer wall is 8’ 3" 
My yard slopes down (adding to "towering" feeling and "loss of privacy" while trying to enjoy 

my yard. 
Propasal for garden room and storage space calls for excavation, below my foundation. I’ve had 
drainage problems since the last extensive remodel. In fact, a year or so after 655 Alvarado St. was 
gutted and rebuilt in 1989 it had drainage problems and the foundation had to be torn out and redone. 



Roof of 655 Alvarado St. is shorter than my roof line (not as illustrated on (A2.1) 

Proposal wants to add more height to the 30’+ wall by adding a 5’ floor story 
Which will add to the "towering feeling" and loss of privacy and light. 

P25 In 1989 655 Alvrado St. went from 900 suare feet to 2700 square feet by its previous owners. It 
was not averaged. It was extended to it’s maximum. 

P26 I do not agree with adding any property line window. 

P27 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." The yards and open space are a "specific 
community amenity." 

Approximate open yard (length) measurements (not including open decks). 
651 Alvarado St 60’l" 
647 Alvarado St 62’1" 
665 gdvarado St 61’5" 
661 Alvarado St 55t3 

P28 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." 
Rear view of 651 Alvarado and 648 Alvarado St. 
Proposal wants rear decks of 655 Alvarado St. to become a 26’ building extension with terraces 
Plus and more height to the existing 30– wall by adding a penthouse 



 

Pz. 

 

P1 Front of 651 Alvarado St (East side adjacent building) and 655 Alvarado St. 
Note: Placement of orange Neighborhood Notification Section 311 Notice in center window to the right of 

front door. Unable to be viewed by neighbors and public. 

P2 655 Alvardao is set back 

P3 & P4 651 Alvarado St. is located at the top center between 2 down sloped hills 



ri 
P5 Rear view of 651 Alvarado St. 

Note: Shaded area and 3 homes rear flush to one another 

P6 Homes on 23 Street (behind 655 Alvarado St.) 
Note: Homes are set back 
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P7 View of 655 Alvarado St. roof from 
the bedroom window 
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Proposal will obstruct light and privacy 
Note: Roof is’not at same level as the top of my window as illustrated on A2.1 drawings. 

P8 View of rear from my bedroom window 
"boxed in feeling" 

P9 View of rear from dining room window 
"boxed in feeIin 

P 1 View of rear from dining room window 
Note: Closeness of homes at the rear (on 23 Street) 

P11 Proposed top deck to extend 6’ additional feet and become totaling 14’ 
Lower deck to extend additional 12’ 
Proposed garden level to extend approximately additonal 8’ feet. 
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P12&P13 
Proposed 14’ extension 
I will feel "boxed in" and "cut off" from my neighbors 
Will ’divide the block in half" 
Not "consistant with other homes" 
Not "protecting mid block open space" 
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4, P15, P16 & P17 
Shows my rear basement door to yard 
30+ high wall from bottom rear wall to top of roof 
Prnnnsal wants to make lattice solid. extending deck level 14’ pius lower level additonal 8’ 



 

ying to enjoy my yard. 
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P18,P19,&P20 	 :�. 	_ 

Height at the beginning offence is 4’ 	 1’ 
Height (P22) from tallest part offence to top of retainer wall is 8’ 3" 	 - 
My yard slopes down (adding to "towering" feeling and "loss of privacy" while trying to enjoy my yard.  

vP2.. 

c,  

VIP’ 

Propasal for garden room and storage space calls for excavation, below my foundation. I’ve had 
drainage problems since the last extensive remodel. In fact, a year or so after 655 Alvarado St. was 
gutted and rebuilt in 1989 it had drainage problems and the foundation had to be torn out and rMnne 

P26 1 do not agree with adding any property line W1flGOW. 
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P24 Roof of 655 Alvarado St. is shorter than my roof line (not as illustrated on (A2.1) 	
I A2.1 

Proposal wants to add more height to the 30’+ wall by adding a 5th floor story 
Which will add to the "towering feeling" and loss of privacy and light. 
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P25 In 1989 655 Alvrado St. went from 900 ware feet to 2700 square 

feet by its previous owners. It was not averaged. It was extended 
to it’s maximum. 

P26 I do not agree with adding any property line window. 
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view 

Street view 

P27 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." The yards and open space are a "specific 
community amenity." 

Approximate open yard (length) measurements (not including open decks). 
6511 Alvarado St 60’l" 
647 Alvarado St 6T1" 
665 Alvarado St 615" 
661 Alvarado St 55’3" 

P28 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." 
Rear view of 651 Alvarado and 648 Alvarado St. 
Proposal wants rear decks of 655 Alvarado St. to become a 26 building extension with terraces 
Plus and more height to the existing 30+ wall by adding a penthouse 
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CONCERNS TO ADDRESS AT DISCRETIONARY REVIEW 

1. Inadequate notification of proposal to neighborhood as demonstrated by affidavit filed by the 
architect, Ken Linsteadt: 

The meeting was held during busy the Thanksgiving weekend, when many are busy or out 
of town. Only 3 attended the meeting. 
John and I owner’s of 651 Alvarado St. were unaware of a meeting. 
3 homeowners on the were mailed notices of a pre-application meeting, 1 of which 
was mailed to "occupant." 
4 addresses notified at the rear of the proposal located on 23’ St. were mailed to 23r 
Ave. not Street. 
28 occupants/renters residing across the Street at 650 Alvarado St. (large apartment 
complex, not affected by proposal) were mailed notices. 
Of the 11 organizations sent notices; 

1 person is deceased 
1 resides in New York (my children went to school with his children) 
1 spends most of her time in Mexico 
3 have P.O. Boxes 
The remaining are not associated with the Noe Valley Community 

This demonstrates that the mailing list was cherry picked. 

2. At the Pre-application meeting the architect told the owner of 661 Alvarado St. that John and 
Mary Ferretti were ok with the project, which was not true. 

3. Notices have the history of being sent out during busy holiday seasons; Thanksgiving and 
Christmas when people are busy or out of town. 

4. No meeting with architect after several attempts by nieghbors. 

Neighborhood concerns: 
Ground water problems 
Proposal adhering to Planning Code Sec. 311 (c)(1) guidelines: 

Ensure that the building respects the mid block open space 
Maintain light to adjacent properties by providing adequate set backs 
Minimize impact of of loss of privacy and light 
Neighborhood context / block pattern / leave center of the block open for rear yards 
and mid block open space 
Immediate context of the project, how does it relate to adjacent buildings? 
Design the scale of the building to be compatable with the height and depth of 
surrounding buildings at the mid block open space 
Preserve the neighborhood character 
Preserve "specific community amenity" 
Consider that an"out of scale rear yard can leave residents felling "boxed in"or "cut 

-off’ from mid block open space 

If proposal were to go through it would mean that the largest house in the neighborhood would 
be next to the smallest house. 



We do not agree with the extension or excavation of 655 Alvarado St. especially since it was pushed 
out to it’s maximum and went from a 900 square foot home to a 2700 square foot home in 1989. 

Our neighborhood does not support a 5 story 4330.95 square foot home. 

If the commission recommends we meet with the architect we ask that the city and the architect send 
out proper notification to all homeowners within the required radius, so that the neighborhood may 
attend. 
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CA 94114 - Zillow 
	

8121/11 3:20 PM 

r flow 
rado St 

San Francisco CA 94114 

Bedrooms: -- 

Bathrooms: 

Sqtt 900 

Lot size: 2650 sq ft 1 007 acres 

Property type: -Single Family 

Year built: 1325 

Parking type: -- 

Cooling system: 
Heating system: 
Fireplace: - 

Last sold: August 08 2002 

County: San Francisco 

Lot depth: hf 
Lot width: 25 

Parcel #: 2803 028C 

Per floor sqft: 900 

Total rooms: 5 

# Stories: 

Unit cnt I 

Zillow Home ID: 15 1 31595 

Nearby schools 

District 	San Francisco Unified 

Primary: 	Alvarado Elementary -School 

Middle 	-James Lick Middle School 

High: 	Mission High School 

Take Zifiew on the goi Caet free ZiiJow aces fo the 
Phone -Pad and Andred. 

Description 

This is a 900 square foot. 11.0  bathroom, single family home. It is located at 655 Alvarado St San Francisco, 

California. This home is in the San Francisco Unified School District. The nearest schools are Alvarado 

Elementary School, James Lick Middle School and Mission High School- 
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SUPPORTING FACTS LEADING TO DISCRETIONARY REVIEW 

11/9/09 Notice of Pre-Application Meeting 
Owners of adjacent building at 651 Alvarado St. (John Ferretti and Mary Ferretti) did 
not receive notice. 

11/23/09 Pre- Application Meeting held during Thanksgiving weekend. 
Only 3 attendees 
Architect, Ken Linsteadt, told owner of 661 Alvarado St. that John Ferretti and Mary 
Ferretti were ok with the project. That was not true. 

1/8/10 I sent an email Ken Linsteadt. 
Why were John and and I not notified about the meeting? 
Why were Chris and John Flynn told we were ok with the project? We never spoke with him. 

1/11/10 I received an email response from Mr. Linsteadt 
John or Vs name never came up at the meeting 

1/11/10 Email to Mr. Linsteadt from John Flynn 
John Flynn corrects Mr. Linsteadt that yes indeed he questioned why John and I were 
not at the meeting. 

1/20/10 I received copy of plans from Mr. Linsteadt 
I called and left message for Cecelia Jaroslowski, SF City planner assigned to the project. 

3/27/10 I called Cecelia Jaroslowski 
She said she a set of revised plans had been submitted but had not had time to review them. 

4/7/10 Left message for Ms. Jaroslowski 

5/27/10 Ms. Jaroslowski on medical leave and no longer with planning department. 
I spoke with the Southwest Team Leader, Delvin Washington. 
I told him I was not notified of Pre-Application Meeting held in November 2009 nor did I 
speak with anyone regarding the project prior to it being submitted to the planning 
department. 
Mr. Washington informed me that "early February they sent out a notice that they had 
concerns about the massive project." 
I requested a complete set of plans. The ones I received were very vague. 
He told me to wait for another notice. 

12/18/10 Just before Christmas I received a Notice of Building Permit Application dated 12/13/11 with 
an expiration date of 1/12/11 (another holiday season when people are very busy). 
It was not sent to the correct mailing address we provided to Mr. Linsteadt in January 2010. 
I was very surprised there was no attempt by the architect to meet with us or the neighbors 
prior to submitting the plans to the city. 

12/23/10 Email to Mr. Lindsteadt 
We have not received a response from him regarding a meeting (expiration date of 



Cc: Lucy Webb 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2010 8:58 AM 
Subject: RE: 591PJvarado St. San Francisco 

Ht Mary, 

des, we had the pre application meeting or November 23rd, Your letter came back marked undeliverable with o- forwardir 
address 1,  we received six such returns;, i’m sorry it didn’t reach you, and we certainly were not tryirs to avoid you San 

rancisco Planning dictates the exact addresses we were to invite to the meeting. We aiso didn’t suggest to the Fynn’s that you 
were in support of the project (your name/property didn’t come up at the meeting). We are happy to send along copies of the 
plans to you the Planning Department will be sending thern to you as well (the entire neighborhood will recee lans. 

Best, 

(er 

From: mary ferretti Un:ailto:mferretbsfastound.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2010 4:19 PM 
To: Lucvkenlinsteadtcom 
Subject: -6A1varado St. San Francisco 

Ken Linsteadt 
Ken Linsteadt Architects 

Dear Mr. Linsteadt, 

My brother, John Ferretti, and I own 651 Alvarado St. I was given your number by my neighbor Chris Flynn whom 
owns 661 Alvarado St. I was informed by Ms. Flynn and her son John Flynn that you had a pre application meeting 
the end of last year with neighborhood occupants that might be affected by the addition. The Flynn’s infonnedjne 
that you told them at the meeting that my brother and I were ok with the proposed plans for the additjon of 659 
Alvarado St. Both my brother and I have never received any information on proposed plans for 65Alvarado St. nor 
have we ever spoJen with you or the owners of 65* Alvarado St regarding any proposed addition. f,4y next door 
neighbors at 65Alvarado St. know my phone number. I find it surprising that the addition was never brought to my 
or my brothers’ attention by you or the owners at 65Mvarado St. When was the first correspondence sent out to the 
neighborhood? Why were we not on a list of persons to correspond to? 

I would hate to think this was intentional on you and your client’s part. 

I would appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti 



Flynn <flynn@ sonic. net> 
59 Alvarado St. San Francisco 

january 11, 2010 1:29:31 PM PST 
’mary ferretti" <mferrethsf@astound.net > 
"Ken Linsteadt" <Ken @kenlinsteadt.com > 

Dear Ken. 

I must correct you on the exchange that took place between you and I back in November. 

I had asked why Mary or John Ferretti were not at the meeting as they are the owners of the 
house to the immediate east of the property at 659 Alvarado. You did convey to me that they 
were not opposed to the extension, and in fact it was your understanding that Mary and John 
had similar plans underway for their property. 

I also received a version of the plans in the mail, but when I phoned your office with a question 
whether these plans were the original plans, or the updated ones that you and the property 
owner were discussing that night, she said that she had "no idea." She also said that she would 
make sure you phone me to advise of which. I still have not received any call. 

John Flynn 
(661 Alvarado) 
Cell: 650-465-3040 

On Jan 11, 2010, at 1:02 PM, mary ferreth wrote: 

Dear Ken, 

I forwarded a copy of your email to Mr. Flynn. We are old nieghbors since we were 6 years old. I have no 
reson to doubt ffis word. My renters have always forwarded mail to me and I was in contact with the 
neighbors at 659 Alvarado St. as late as the end of October because they told me they were interested in 
purchasing my property and combining making to make one big parcel. 

I would appreciate it if you would please email me copies of all correspondances, past and present along with 
proposed plans. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti 

cc: John Flynn 

Original Message 
From: <r L.rSC 
To: 	 tCL 
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SAN FRANCISCO 	 aeY- 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT __ 

Street Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103 

N 
On December 11, 2009, the Applicant named below filed Building Permit Application No. 2009.12-11.3061 (Alteration) with 
the City and County of San Francisco. 

Applicant: Ken Linsteadt Project Address: 655 Alvarado Street 
Address: 3407 Sacramento Street Cross Streets: 	- Beaver & Castro Streets 
City, State: San Francisco, CA 94118 Assessor’s Block /Lot #: 28031028C 
Telephone: 415.351.1018 Zoning District: RH-2 

j Height-Bulk District: 40-X 

Under San Francisco Planning Code Section 311, you, as a property owner or resident within 150 feet of this proposed 
project, are being notified of this Building Permit Application. You are not obligated to take any action. For more 
information regarding the proposed work, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant above 
or the Planner named below as soon as possible. If your concerns are unresolved, you can request the Planning 
Commission to use its discretionary powers to review this application at a public hearing. Applications requesting a 
Discretionary Review hearing must be filed during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the 
Expiration Date shown below, or the next business day if that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests 
for Discretionary Review are filed, this project will be approved by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. 

(] DEMOLITION 	andlor 	[] NEW CONSTRUCTION 	or 	[XJ ALTERATION 

(X] VERTICAL EXTENSION 	 [] CHANGE # OF DWELLING UNITS [X] FACADE ALTERATION(S) 

[] HORIZ. EXTENSION (FRONT) 	(J HORIZ. EXTENSION (SIDE) 	[X] HORIZ. EXTENSION (REAR) 

BUILDING DEPTH ... ........... .............. ................. .......... –48 feet, 3 inches ......................–74 feet, 3 inches 
REAR YARD ...............................................................–65 feet, 9 inches .............. ......... –39 feet, 9 inches 
HEIGHT OF BUILDING (AT FRONT) .... ....... ...... ......... –23 feet .......... ........... ............. ....–32 feet (from curb to top of parapet) 
NUMBER OF STORIES ..............................................2 over basement level ...............3 over basement level 
NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS ON PROPERTY ... 1 ..... .. ................................. ..No Change 
NUMBER OF OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES 	. At least 1. .............................. No Change 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is a steeply down sloping lot that contains two-story, single-family dwelling with a basement level 
below. The project is to construct a two-story over basement level horizontal rear extension, and add a new third story 
that is setback 15 feet from the existing front building wall. Please see attached plans. 

PLANNER’S NAME: 	 Adrian C. Putra 

PHONE NUMBER: 	 (415) 5759079 
	

DATE OF THIS NOTICE: 

EMAIL: 	 adrian.putra@sfgov.org 
	 EXPIRATION DATE: 

orl 
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We am the owners of 651 Alvarado Sf, in San Francisco, Ca We are in receipt of a Notice of Building Permit Application No. $6 a month MI featur 
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waw nancepCom 
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personal 3407 Sacramento Street 

Travel 
San Francisco, GA 94131 

6 more, 

Chat 
FA" 351-1019 

Search, add, or invite Dear Ken Linsteadt, 

Mary Ferretti-breidg 
We, the owners of 651 Alvarado St in San Francisco, C& located next door 655 Alvarado St We have not received a reply to our letter dated December 23, 

Call phone 2010 in which we request In which we request a rneedog with you and the owners of 655 Alvarado St to discuss our concerns with your prpject proposal. We 

JIMMIE MARQUEZ 

Angetea 
are aware tliat time is of essence, mere is a deadline of January 12, 2011 - 

Edo Breidinger 

Joetle M. Ferretti 
I will call and send an email to Adrian C. PuMa, the planner at the San Francisco Planning Department tomorrow notifying her that you have made no attempt in 

john ferretti to contact us to address our concerns with your proposal and follow the procedures written in the Notice of Building Permit Application (section 311) sent to us. 
Judi Lane 

Kilby Stenkan’ip 

michelle 
Thank you,  

paulaLcormier John Ferretti 
Stephanie Pokrywa 

Mary Ferretti-Breidinger 
Invite a friend 

PH# 401-9438 

cc: Fraidy and Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St. 

John Flynn and Christine Flynn 661 Alvarado St 

Adram C. PuMa S.F. Planning Dept. 
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proposal Permit Application No. 2009.12.113061 (Alteration) - mferrettisfgmail.com 	 8/21/115:38 PM 

py 	Forward 

Mary F"rreth brtdrnger to cyenne adrian putra ken johnfred flynn tanrweiner 	 show details 12/30/10 	Reply 

RE: Building Permit Application No. 2009 12.113061 
Property: 655 Alvarado St. San Francisco, CA 
Assessor’s Block / Loat 2603/028C 

POSTPONE PERMIT EXPIRATION DATE DUE TO NO NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING PRIOR TO DISCUSS PLANS PRIOR TO BEING SUBMITTED 
TO PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Dear Adrian Putra, 

I Just left you a phone message. John Ferretti and I are requesting that you postpone the permit expiation of January 12, 2011 due to the fact that we or 
the neighbors located at 647 Alvarado SL, 681 Alvarado St. or 4152 23rd St. were net notified or participated in a neighborhood meeting to view or 
discuss the proposed alteration at 655 Atvarado St 

I would like Mr linsteadt and the owners of 655 Alvarado St schedule a meeting during the day with the neighborhood residents to review their present 
plans 
and address any concerns we might have. 

In 1986 the owners 01655 Alvarado St. did a major remodel and pushed the building back to ifs 14ft maxinium allowed by the city - 

I would really appreciate the opportunity to have a neighborhood meeting prior to these plans being considered by the San Francisco Planning 
ent 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

I can be reached at 415-4019438. 

Thank you, 

Mary Ferretti-Breidinger 

cc: Carol Yesine 681 Alvarado St. 
Christine Flynn and John Flynn 661 Alvarado St. 
Fraidy and Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St. 
Ken Linsteadt 

- 	 d bet - 

Reply 	Reolv to all 	Forward 

Mar Fsrretti.breidinger to ken, cyenne, flynn, tariiweiner, JOHNFREDSF 	 show details 12/30/10 	Reply 

Dear Mr. Linsteadt 

I left Adrian Putra at the Planning Department a phone message. John Ferretti and I are requesting that he postpone the permit expiration of January 12. 
2011 due to the fact that we or the neighbors located at 647 Alverado St., 681 Alvarado St. or 4152 23rd St. were not notified or participated in a 
neighborhood meeting to view or discuss the proposed alteration at 655 Alvarado St 

John and I would like you and the owners of 655 Alvarado St to schedule a meeting during the day with the neighborhood residents to review your 
present plans and address any concerns we might have 

In 1986 the owners of 655 Alvarado St, did a major remodel and pushed the building back to ifs I 41t maximum allowed by the city. 

would really appredate the opportunity to have a neighborhood meeting prior to these plans being considered by the San Francisco Planning 
Department. 

Than you very much, 

John Feetti 

Mary Ferretb-Breidinger 

cc Carol Yenne 681 AIvarado St. 
Christine Flynn and John Flynn 661 Alvarado St, 
Fraidyand Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St 
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655 Alvarado St Building Proposal Permit Application No. 2009.12.11.3061 (Alteration) Thbox X 

Mary Ferretti-breid*nger to adrian.pufra, ken, flynn, taniweiner, johnfred 	 snow details 1229I10 

December 30, 2010, 

Adrian C. Putra 

San Francisco Planning Depaurnerit 

1650 Mission St. Suite 400 

San Francisco, Ca 94131 

RE: Project address: 655 Alvarado St. San Francisco, Ca 94131 

Cross Sts: Alvarado & Castro Ste 

Assessor’s Block I Lot # 28031028C 
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Chat 

Seau 	ado or 0v45 
Dear Adrian Putra, 

Mary Ferretti-breidir We are aniting in regards to the proposed project at 655 Alvarado St. We we the owners of the property next door at 651 Alvarado St. We attempted to 
contact the architect, Ken Unsteadt, on December 23, 2010 via email and fax. We also ced you a copy. 

Call phone We have concerns with the project. We have not received a response from Mr. Lilsteadt or the owners of the property requesting a meeting to go over 
Ingrid Wilson the proposal. 655 Alvarado St. used to be a modest 1,200 square foot home similar to ours. In the year 1986. 655 Alvai’ado St underwent a major remodel 

JIMMIE MARQUEZ to become a 2,703 square foot home which created a massive 30 foot wall on our property line-  

Miss Reel The plans submitted to the planing department and distributed to the neighorhood are vague and very confusing. We would like to review a full set of 
Tani Weiner drawings and meet with Mr. Linsteadt at the buildings to explain what he is proposing. 

adnao.Putla 

haet 
The deadline for this application is January 12, 2011.11 our concerns are not addressed we will be left with no other alternative but to seek a discretionary 
review. 

john ferret ti 

John Flynn I will can you tornvlTow 

jolinfred Yours truly, 

sunny lamer 
John Ferretti 

Invite afriend 
Mary FerTetti-Breldinger 

cc: Ken Linsteadt, Ken Linsteadt Architects 

John Flynn and Christine Flynn 661 Alvarado St. 

Fraidy and Tani Weiner 647 Alvarado St 
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ken to me, adrian.pulra, flynn. taniweiner, johrrfred 	 show details 12/29/10 	Reply 

Hi Mary, 

Sorry I haven’t been able to respond earlier - I have been out on vacation since the middle of last week, and will be back in town next Tuesday. I am 
more than happy to meet with you to discuss your concerns. Perhaps you can give me some possible windows of time to meet, and Ill coordinate with 
my office- 

Best,  

Ken 
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Fwd: 655 Alvarado St. Building permit No. 2009.12.11.3061 Letter to Planners Incorrect Info 

Mary F etti-breidinger to Carol 	 show details Jan 7 
	

Repty 

here’s the email 

Forwarded message 
From: Mary Ferretti-breidinger <rnfen -ethsflthornail corn> 
Date: Fit, Jan 7, 2011 at 7:57 AM 
Subject: 655 Alvarado St. Building permit No. 200912.113061 
To: jwa 	lftWiça, ant. adnan.asfqosorq 

Deer Mr. Washington and Mr. Pulra, 

Thank you for speaking with me yesterday. i know we went over a lot of information however I do not recall a response to one of my concerns with the 
incorrect information written on the application by your department. 

Could you please ad&ess the third box entitled Project Features, Existing Condition and Proposed Condition: 
Number of stories: Existing 2 over basement ...... Proposed condition: 3 over basement 

This is incorrect The proposed project is 5 stories, not 4. It should state 4 over basement or 3 over basement and 1 below basement I do believe this 
may constitute correcting the application and resending. This could buy me some tinre to go over my concerns with the architect and avoid a discretionary 
review which will need to be addressed on Monday, 

i look forward to your response. 
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t9ty 	Forward 	invite Mail Delivery Subsystem to chat 

to adrhatpufra, me, ken, johnfred, flynn, tnesMthter 	 show details Jan 7 	Reply 

Planner Pu 

Ire writing to voice our concerns about the above project. 

weeks ago we received for the first time the plans for this project and were advised for the first time of the scope and size intended. 

As we understand the existing building is the at the allowable depth into the yard and we believe that this should not be exceeded- 

We have lived at 681 Alvarado Street since 1975 We love our block and the fact that it is mostly mmli and median size one and two unit residential buildings that are of 
the size in keeping with the planning rode The proposed project appears to be substantially larger than anything on the block. It juts out into the open space of the block 
way beyond anything cwrently on the block. 

We first heard about it Inst month during the holiday season when we were distracted by many other things. 

We have no issue with people buying houses and remodeling. But we do think that the adjacent neighbors deserve consideration and that the intent of open space for back 
yards and other issues should be taken into consideration which these plans do not do 

We wish that neighbors had an opportunity to voice their opinions and erstonas to reach a suitable compromise before going to a city hearing.  

Sincerely, 

Carol & Bill Yenne 
681 Alvarado Street 
San Francisco, Ca 94114 

From: Mary Ferretti-breldinger <rninrrettisftitqmaihcorn> 
To: ennesüclobaj. net  
Sent: Sat, January 1, 2011 1:00:44 PM 
Subject: Fwd: 655 Alvarado St. Building Proposal Permit Application No. 2009.1111.3061 (Alteration) 
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D.0 change to the proposed scope of work. This notice will’ e’end theSectioit 	 this 
Building Permit Application for an additional 15 days (as noted below). 

The subject property is a steeply down sloping lot that contains two-story, single-family dwelling with a basement level 
below. The project is to construct a horizontal rear extension at the existing first floor and basement level, add a 
new second basement level at the rear (under the proposed rear extension), and add anew third story that is setback 
15 feet from the existing front building wall. The sitaplan and elevations of the proposed project are available on the 
Planning Department’s website at http I/sf-planning org/ftp/files/notice/2009 12 11 3061 pdf 

J 	 - 

PLANNERS NAME: 	 Adrian C. Putra 

PHONE NUMBER: 	 (415) 575-9079 	 DATE OF THIS NOTICE: 

EMAIL: 	 adrian.putra@sfgov.org 	’ 	EXPIRATION DATE: 	/ 12-1/10/1 
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Reply 

?efr. Putrar 

I just got a copy of the DR filed by Mary Ferretti today on the above project and wanted to point out a couple of reasons as to why the neighbors are so upset 

I. The project owner listed 47 addresses invited to their ’meeting" in 2009. This list of 47 included only SIX actual addresses on our block. Of these, only FOUR had rainses 
and they are the two addresses of the two adjacent properties. They mailed invitations to 27 anonymous "occupants" at 650 Alvarado. These 27 renters live in a huge 
apartment building on the block across the street that sits up above our block. A letter sent to a renter labeled "occupant" during the Christmas holiday, about a meeting 
regarding  construction on the block down the hill is not likely to attract interest from the "oocnpant’. It appears that the rest of the invitations to their meeting were sent to 
people personally associated with the project. None of the rest of the block, even neighbors two doors down, were notified about any of this instil December 2010. 

We regularly receive notifications for construction projects on this block, around the corner, down the street, on the next block, on the next street over, so why weren’t we 
notified about this project only 4 doors away until last month? 

2. All of the neighborhood associations for Moe Valley listed as notified are either NOT in Moe Valley orate no longer operating. These are many organizations that 
represent Moe Valley, a complete list is contained in the monthly issue of tire Moe Valley Voice for anyone interested. The largest organizations in Moe Valley, Friends of 
Moe Valley as well as the Moe Valley Merchants and Professionals Association and the Noe Valley CBD are absent from this list. Instead the list used for this project is 
comprised of defunct organizations or organizations NOT actually in Moe Valley. 

For instance. East and West of Castro on Douglas disbanded years ago and Paul Kantus died in 2007. Moe Gardens on Hoffman does not exist and Rich Leoucavallo moved 
to New Jersey years ago. Upper Moe Neighbors is run by Vicki Rosen, the address listed is not hers, and that organization represents ’upper Nor Valley’, outer church street, 
not this side of Moe Valley. 

Several of the other organizations used in the posting have only a POST OFFICE BOX in Moe Valley with the 94114 zip code as a result of theirP.O. Box They do not work 
or represent Moe Valley residents or property owners i.e. San Jose/Guerrero Coalition Save It, Dolores Heights Design, Fair Oaks Neighbors, Dolores Heights 
Improvement Now of these organizations would claim to represent Moe Valley and notification ofa project on Alvarado, Street between Castro and Diamond would not be 
on their radar. 

I hope this email helps explain to you some of why we feel that we were caught so off guard and are upset that a DR was the  only option. Except for the two adjacent 
neighbors, none of in on this block were notified until December 2010. I urge you to suggest to the property owner that they reach out to the neighbors on the block affected 
and try and resolve some of the issues before a hearing so that time can be efficiently used to work on the plan and ’fences" can be mended between the parties 

Carol & Bill Yesme 

Verse: Mary Fessetti-laridiager <eferreOis(5sreaiLcom> 
Tee 

ary Cer ve 	ek,ôsinrt; j 	l,ai’oae; 	 cer JOHNFREDSF wyaix000m: wsnsl@trotmarLxrrn; 
Sent-  Moe, January 24,2011 8-04-35 PM 
Subject hiadequale Placing of Pouter on Building at 655 Alvarado St. (Notice of Building Permit Application No. 2009.12.113061) 

Dear Mr. Putra, 

While I was at the planning department (filing a DR) this afternoon I questioned the placement of the Section 311 Neighborhood 
Notification Notice placed on the front of 655 Alvarado St I was given a copy of Section 311 mailing Notice and Posting instructions. The 
bottom of the orange poster (posted on 655 Alvarado St) is posted over 13’ above grade level and you need to climb stairs in order to read 
it. It is not clearly readable from the street level. There are specific instructions that need to be followed. I was told to bring it up to Scott 
Sanchez, the zoning administrator via you and could mean resending the notice. I am attaching 2 pictures of the current posting placement 
for your information- 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Mary Ferretti 
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rsn Weire to adrian.putra, johnfredsr, flynn, harpreet, me, cyenne, sunnyil 	 show details Jan 20 	Reply 

Drafts (2) Mr. Pufra, 

[Imapj/Drafts We would like to add voice to the concerns that have been expressed by neighbors on Alvarado Street regarding this project. We live two doors down 
Deleted Messages from 655 Ales-ado, and believe that the present scope at the project is inconsistent with the character of the houses on this block, both in terms of height 

mferrettisf&sbau 
and depth, and also in twins of extension into  the open apace in the backyards. We believe that by allowing a project at the dimensions that have been 
proposed, there will be a precedent set that will erode the mid-block open space and result in a change to the character of this block by having out-of- 

mferettisfatorin scale buildings crowding out light and ar.  
Personal 

Sent Messages 
We we new to this block and do not know the entire history of this project but were surprised to learn this project has apparently been pursued without 
communicating or being responsive to neighbor concerns, which is consistent with our experience in that no response at all was provided from the 

Travel architect/project sponsor following our meeting with hen and other Alvarado Street neighbors earlier this month We remain open to a discussion 
6 more v of modifications to the this proposed project that would meet the needs of the owners of 655 Alvarado and those of their neighbors 

Chat Thank you in advance for your consideration. 
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Mary Ferretti-breidu Nathaniel and Fraidy Welter 
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2011, 

HAND DELIVERED 

Adrian Putra 
Planner 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1660 Mission St 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: Building Permit Application No. 2009.12.11.3061 
Project Address: 655 Alvarado St 
Assessor’s Block / Lot # 2803/028C 

Dear Mr. Puira, 

For your information and to give you a clear understanding of the above referred proposal and it’s 
negative impact please see the attached 11 pages ranging from sizes 11" x 17" thru 11" x 42" 
containing 38 photos and illustrations my and my neighbor’s concerns. 

I am also including a copy of emails (between Mr. Linsteadt and I) dating back to January 2010. To 
date Mr. Linsteadt has not gotten back to me or my neighbors. 

I appreciate your time. 

Mary Ferretti 
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Mary Fsn’ethbreidinger 

Tani Weiner to me 	 shOw detais Feb 10 	Recly 

Thanks Mary - I don’t know it a visit to the block is something that Mr. Putra would be interested in, but it so, would be glad to provide access to our 
house/yard to see the impact in person. Generally any friday or weekend day would work. Best, Tan 

Reofy 	Forward 	Tani is not available to chat 

Mary Ferretli-breldinger- to Tani 	 show details Feb Ii 	Repy 

Hi Taft, 
I am not sure of what the -  procedure is. I am sure if you drop me Mr. Putia a note it might be better. I am sure he got the picture with all of the pictures 
(and measurements) I sent him. 
Mary 

sin,,, � toe - 

a9& 	Eoce 	Tent is not available to chat 

Tani Werner to adriaitputra, me 	 snow details Feb 14 	Repfr 

Mr. Putra, is 

I’m not sure whether the is something that is part of planning department protocol, but it you would like to see the backyard open space area that would be 
impacted by the proposed project (beyond the photos that Mary has provided) I would be glad to provide access to the backyard area from our home at - 
647 Alvarado Street E 

L . 
If this is something that would be helpful to you, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 

Nathaniel Weiner R 
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AdrianPutratfgov erg 

Mary Fenefti-breidinger to Carol, Tani. sunny, John, johnfred, harpreet 

I an forwarding you a copy of an email I received from Mr. Pubs. The plans are a little difficult to compare to the existing (city printed copy)- I will request a printi 
Thanks, 
Mary 
- 550w wI55 root - 

655 Alvarado Revised-1110714.pdf 
’ 5357K View Download 
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Mary Ferretb-breidiriger 
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Carol Yenne to Adrian Putra. me, tanreei,er, sunnyrt, flynn, JOHNFREDSF. harpreet 

August 18. 2011 

Dear Mr. Putra: 

For the first time we are seeing plans that we can view of the house remodel four doers down from us. We have written to you three tines before with no respon 

We have several serious concerns 

1. The overall mass of this single family home is unbelievable in every dimension 
From the top (see page 1), they are supposed to extend back to an average of their neighbors on two sides, but they are going back farther than the ENTIRE del 
coma. 
From the side (see page 12) the proposed structure is 5-stories, double the size of the present structure. 
From the rear (see page 9) it is hsff again taller than the existing structure EVEN WITH part of it going below grade level. 
The description of the property is 4330 square feet, it would be one of the largest single-family houses in Noe Valley, and certainly the largest on this block. This 

2. Regarding their going below grade level, there is no mention anywhere of the fact that there are seasonal subterranean streams on this hit Do the architects a 
Diamond and 24th required massive, unscheduled, unplanned and unbudgeted resources to deal with these streams. The property owner was even forced to rapt 
below-grade structure will effect the water flow into adjacent properties? We we very concerned for the adjacent down hill neighbors in particular, including our  

3-We count six bathrooms in this building. A single family home does not usually have six bathrooms, at least not on a lot that is 25 fool wide in Noe Valley. This 

Those are our concerns. Had we ever been mailed a copy of any notice or plans before we would certainly have responded earlier, but as your office mailing md 

We hope that your office and the neighbor ’s architect take another hard review of the plan and scale it back to the home in keeping with our community. As it is 

All best wishes, 

Carol & Bill Yenne 
681 Alvarado Street 
Sari Francisco, Ca 94114 
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HI Marcela, 

As we discussed, attached are the proposed construction plans for 655 Alvarado which will be the subject of the DR hearing on September 6. There is a group c 

More significant than the fees is the scope of the project which is of great concern in that it will change the tharachter of this block and the backyard space we si 
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for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

mama Photos 	Reader 	Aeb more 

ken@kenlinsteadt corn 	 Search Mail 	Search the Web 	,.reatx 	iitxr 

315K FT Cuelpm Kitchen - desenieCstomKlchen CO 	- 	Ch 	eaduton r Say Aseat k Materials and LaWr lncivaea 

Archive 	Spam 	Delete 	 Move to Inbox 	Labels 	More 

ks  Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 	X Inbox X 

F 	
InboX (146) Mary Ferr.th-bieldlnger to Ken, JOHNFREDSF, flynn. tanrweeler, harpreet, cyenne, sunnyil, edna show details Aug 17 (10 days ago) 	Rep 

Buzz Dear Mr. Lhisteadt. 
Staffed 

Important I appreciate your call today. I would very much like to meet with you next week to discuss the project a 655 Alvarado St. I understand, as per Mr. Putra, 

Sent Mail 
the DR healing is scheduled for September 8th. 
As per our conversation I em forwardwtg you the contacts of the neighbors whom would be interested in attending a meeting with you. Hopefully we can 

Drafts (2) come to a mutual agreement that will avoid us having to go to a DR hearing. 

[lmapyDrafta Here are the contacts: 
Deleted Messages 

mterrethsfastou Fraidy and Tani Weiner 
647 Alvarado St. 

mferretIiafatoun 
taniweine -�nail corn 

Personal 

Sent Messages John and Chris Flynn 
661 Alvarado St 

Travel 

6 more v 

Nishu 
Chat 661 Alvarado St. 

harpreetocst harjard. du 
Saarcn adC Cr nte 

Bill and Carl Yenne 
Mary Ferretti-breidli 681 Alvarado St 

vnnesbcqlobairet 

Call phone John and Sunny Lerner 
Tani Weiner 665 Alvarado St. 

Ingrid ’Allison nnyrltThhtrnaiI.com  

JIMMIE MARQIJEZ 

ss Reel I look forward to healing from you. 
adlian.putta 

Carol Yenne ,  Thank you for your time in this matter. 

�harpreet 
Mary Ferretti 

john ferretli John Ferretti 
John Flynn 

sunny lalTlal cc Mr Putra 
Alvarado St Neighbors 

Invite a friend 

Repiv 	yjçj 	Forward 

Ken Unsteadt to me 	 show details Aug 18 (10 days ago) 	Rep5 

Hi Mary 

Thanks - 91 rook at my calendar and send you some times for next weak 

Ken 

From: Mary Ferretti-bs -eldrngel- [nailto:mhotisfttxtmaLcom1 
Sent Wednesday, August 17, 2011 8:01 PM 
To: Ken Linsteadt 
Cc: ,HNFREDSFva 0000rn fvnmsorncjret: aniwwrneomaiLcorn; harpceetpost,harvard.adu: cvennetttsbcolobaLnet; sunnyrbhotmaticorn: 
adnan 0utra(sfqov oro 
Subject Meeting I Email Actresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 
s � txa - 

e& 	EgIafg 

Mary Ferethbretdntger to JOI-INFREDSF 
	

show details Aug 18 (9 days ago) 	Reply 

Forwarded message 
F!orn Mary Ferretti-breidinger <rn1eethsf(thimail,com> 
Date: ’?atd, Aug 17, 2011 at 8:00 PM 
Subject: Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St 
To: Ken Unsteadt eken@kenlinsteadt.com > 
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mm Mary Ferretti-breidinger [mafto:methsmadonm 
ent Wednesday, August 17, 2011 8:01 PM 
a: Ken Linsteadt 
:c: JOHNFREQFyahoocorn- mai: hSrO(eet0ostharvard.e4iu cvenne QsbcQlobal.net  sunnvr1hcth,alLcom 
dran.gqtraasfoov,cro  
ubject Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 

ar Mr. Linsteadt. 
9oo � se - 

agpiy 	RMU to all 	Fo 

Babac Doane ba clSkenbrsteadt corn to me. JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniweiner, harpreet, cyenne, s stlgA details Aug 23 (4 days ago) 	Reply 

ages are not dl3played. 
splay Lroag%s below  - Always display vnaaen from babac 15lkerThnsteadtcow 

isito everyone. 

possible, Ken would like to meet on Thursday at 4:00 pro at 555 Alvarado Street to go over the proposed project rather than on Wednesday since his 
roe tomorrow IS very limited, 

hank you, 

abac 

bac Doane 

KEN UNSTEADT 
ARQ’rrEcrs 

116 Shnidan Avees 

TIc Peddle or Son Francioce 

SaFrancioco, CA 94129 

1on 	415i51 iOifif 

Frx 	415351,1019 

babackenhinsteadt,com 

From: Ken tJnsteadt 
Sent Tuesday, August 23, 2011 10:25 AM 
To: Mary Ferretti-breidinger’ 
Cc: Jl-lNtEDSFlvaboo.com:  flvnnitSsooicoet; niweIneretomai corn; 	 cydooets1obaLnsL sunnvrlstlhotmait.corn 

adrian.outtaisfoov,pro; Babac Doane 
Subject RE: Meeting / Email Mresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. 
- SOow seed b.et - 

imageOOl.jpg 
1 	1K View DawnicaO 

spjtL 	Reply to all 	Forward 

to Babac. me. JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniwewwr, harpreet, sunflyvi. adrianputra. KenLr show details Aug 23 (4 days ago) - Reply 

if Mary is able to take off work to make a 4pm mtg we will by and be there m 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

From: Babac Dome <babac@kerlirtsteaotcom> 
Date: Tue, 23 Aug 2011 12:28:17 -0700 
To: ’Mary Ferretli-breidinge<[pfjafLpjl,co> 
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dresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisfgmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

Cc: 	 ineromaiLcon harpreet(ftost-harvard.edu  cYenneQDsbcq(oba0et, sunnyrihotmadcorn. 
adrian.cutra&sfaovc-g 

s � t - 

Reply 	Forward 

Ken Lnstedt to Babac. me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniweuer, hpreet, cyenne, sunnyrt, adrian.pu show detats Aug 23 (4 days ago) - - - Reply - 

Hi AI, 

wonder if we car-, possibly meet either tomorrow 124 or Thursday (25th)  at 4PM on site? 

Best, 



dresses for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

Cc: iQHNFREDSFyahooccrn<JOHFREDSF:yahoo..om>; 	nonpc.net<ftynnonkriet>; tanrweinertqmaiI.cm<tanie’enerttromaiLcom>; 
ham[ eetçthpoet.han1rdedu<haroreetoosthavardedu>;  cvenaaelculobaLnet<cyennet8isbcalobaLnet>; sunny ho nail.com <sunnyrll8ihotmaitcom>; 

arjr@sogadran. tiutratsbovq>; KnLindt<KerikenlinsteadLcom> 

Reply 	Reply to all 	Forward 

Babac Doane oaovce -  rste.,de .orr, to cyenne me JOHNFREDSF flynn tariMmkier, harpreet E show details Aug 23 (4 days ago) 	Reply 

Images are not displayed. 
Disolav msoes below - Always disolav saaoes from babackeniinsteadt corn 

Thank you, 

Babac 

From: Carol Yenne [naflth:cyenneisbco4oba1.et1 
Sent Tuesday, August 23, 2011 12:31 PM 
To: Babac Doane; ’Mary Ferretti-brednger’ 
Cc JOHNFREDSFvahoo.com: 	 taniwakwr*msaLojm; hamreetetoostharvaniedw sunnvrIhatmaiLcom; adaar.putratstuov.oro: Ken 
Unsteadt 

Subject: Re: Meeting / Email Mres5es for neighbors on Alvarado St. 
Sbw q 	tan - 

imageOOl.jpg 
1K Viqw Download 

Reply to all 	Forward 

	

SunnyLerner to cyenne, Babac, me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn. tanrifenler, harpreet. adrtan.putra, KenLii show details Aug 24 (4 days ago) 	Reply 

Hubby is out of town so I’m juggkng kids. WA try to make the meeting. Thanks for setting it up. -Sunny 

Sent from my Phone 

On Aug 23, 2011 at 12:30 PM,’Carol Yenne’ ecyenneabcoiobalnet> wrote: 

If Mary is able to take off work to make a 4pm mtg we will try and be there m 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBeny 

From: Babac Doane <babaci8,kenlinsteadtccrns 	 - 
Date: Tue. 23 Aug 2011 12:28:17 -0700 
To: Mary Fecraiti-bceidinger’<ntferrettisfomakms 
Cc: 	 ftvnn onicnet’eflynnaonic.net>; taniweinergmaiLcom<taniweine 
ro1Lpgp>: hwC eet oosthan,ardadu <haroreetoost.l%wvard.edsJ’; cyeenetisb obaLnetecyennesbcplobaj net> 
anwIhad.(1<s&jnnvrihotrnaijcc> adrisnnubaQorq<adrtanputrasfqoyoto> -  KenUnsteadt<KenkenOnsteadtcom> 
Subject RE: Meeting I Email Adresses for neighbors on Alvarado St 

Hello everyone, 

If possible Ken would like to meet on Thursday at 4:00 om at 555 Alvarado Street to go over the proposed prolect rather than on 
Wednesday since his time tomorrow is very linited 

Thank you, 

Babac 

Babac Doane 
’timageOOtjpgs.KEN LINSTE ADT 

Seo qaned >xt - 

Repty 	Reply jg a ll 	Forward 

	

Ken Linstedt to Sunnylerner, cyenne Babac me JOHNFREDSF flynn taniwemei -  harpreet adit show details Aug 24 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Mary, et al 

Should i plan to meet tomorrow at 4PM? 

Thanks, 

Ken 

From: SunnyLemer [mailto:1hpto -iajcoyn 
Sent Wednesday, August 24, 2011 9:53 AM 
To: cyenne(sbcplobaInel 
Cc: Babac Doane; Mary Feneth-breidrnget- JOHNFREDSFtiyshoocom: tvnnrthsonic,net: tanrweinertiornaiLcorn; harpreetioosLharvard.adu: 

Ken Li’isteadt 
Subject Re: Meeting I Email A&esses for neighbors on Alvarado St 
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esses for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@9m511.00m 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

M& 	Reply Jii.alt 	Forearm 

to Ken SunnyLemer ,  Babac me JOHNFREOSF flynn tanr*ianer ,  harpreet adrian pt fpe1aijs Aug 24 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Ken, -1 just spoke with Mary, she can’t make a meeting before 7pm. She works and goes to school. I don’t see the point of meeting without her. 

Can you make it at 7pm tornorroe? 

Carol Yenne 

Original Message� 

From: Ken Licsteadt 
To: au nyLamer~ ; cennsbcolobalnet 
Cc: Babac Doane; Macv Feti-isiadinoer: JOHNFREDSFtvahoocorn flvnnsorscMet 	eeinenomail.com  hat -preet.harvardedu; 

adrianputraisf000io 
- S4 	d Set - 

Reply 	Reply to all 	Fotward 

Ken Linsteadt to Csiel, SunnyLerner, Babac, me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, taniweiner, harpreet, adrian si-tow details Aug 25 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Carol, 

Unfortunately, 1 can’t meet that late this eve. Perhaps we can work out something for Saturday? 1 am out most of next week, so hoping 

to meet before I leave town this Sunday 

Best, 

From: Carol Yenrie (rnaifto:cyennetstcciobaLnetl 
Sent Wiesday, August 24, 2011 6:36 PM 
To: Ken Linsteadt ’SunnyLemer’ 

Cc: Babac Doane; Mary F-effetti-breidinger 	 ypplcnt; 	 hamreeHoostharvardedu; 

 -Sho teet. 

Sh 	A4 Set - 

Reply 	Rlapiy  ail 	Forward 

	

to Ken SunnyLerner, Babac me JOHNFREDSF flynn taniwemer ,  hai-preet adrian pi.  shows Aug 25 (3 days ago) 	Reply 

Hi Ken, on this short notice Saturday will  not work for us. Is there an evening next week after 6:30 or 7 that would work for you? 

Original Message - 
From: 	 insteadt 
To: Carol Yenn 
Cc: Babac Doane - Mari Ferreth-bceidinper 	FPOF’pp, 	= ftEngAsonic net tai*weineromaiLcom harpreetltspostharvacdedu; 
adrianpufra(sfQov.orq 
- -Stw 5oted Set - 

RepA 	R§tPty to all 	Forward 

	

Tani Weiner to marceta.c.medj., Carol, Ken, StainyLerner, Babac, me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, harpr show detail Aug 25 (2 days ago) 	Reply 

Tuesday night after 630 would work for me. Ken could you please let us know W that works for you and/or if your clients are wing to meaningfully take 
the concerns of the neighbor group into account  wtiith are the same as expressed in the mitlal face to face meeting we had several months ago - and 
candidly, I do not see the revised plans as being responsive in any meaningful way to these concerns- specifically (and not exhaustively) that the proposed 
construction is larger by orders of magnitude than existing houses on the block, would change the nature of Alvarado street by presenting a profile that is 
higher and deeper into the open backyard space than existing houses on the block, and would interfere with the enjoyment of the neighbors of their 
properties by altering the open space amenity, as well as crowding out the light/air/privacy of neighboring houses due to sheer size and intrusiveness - 

Thanks in advance for your response and availability to discuss this Important issue with the concerned neighbors on Alvarado street 

Sincerely yours, 

Fraidy and Tani Werier-647 Alvarado St 

On Thursday, August 25, 2011, Carol Yenne <çynesbcolobaLnet> wrote: 
= Hi Ken, on this short notice Saturday will not work for us, is there at evening next week after 630 or 7 that would work for you’ 

Original Message 

Reply 	Replyatl 	Forward 	Reply by ghat to Tani 
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for neighbors on Alvarado St. - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8/27/118:52 PM 

to Tani Ken SunnyLemer, Babac me JOHNFREDSF flynn harpreet adnan puira ms show details Aug 26 (1 day ago) 	Rec 

day night at 5:30 would also work for us, 

: Tare Weiner [maio:tnwejnercjmajLcrjcn1 
Thursday, August 25, 2011 10:27 PM 

arol Yenne 
(en Linsteadt SunnyLemer Babac Doane; Mary Ferreth-breidinger, JOFNFREDSFahcoczxn; flvnn)sonicnet; haroceetoustharvard.edu:  
noutmefaovorzi; rn4acmednaad.wm 

- 5,0w � 00t 

ag& 	RewJgall 	Forward 

Ken Linateadt to Carol. Tani, SunnyLemer, Babac. me, JOHNFREDSF, flynn, harpreet, adria,.pufra, show details Aug 26 (1 day ago) 	Reply 

Hi All, 

I am out of the office next week. Let me try to find some alternate times to meet prior to our hearing date. 

Thanks. 

Ken 

From: Carol Yenne tmaflto:cennesbleba0et1 
Sent Friday, August 26, 2011 10:09 AM 
To: ’Tani Weiner’  

Cc: Ken Ljnstaadt ’SunnyLemer; Babac Doane: ’Mary Fe etll-bretdthger’: )OFiNFREDSFvahoo2 	 hiostnaivrd,ydQ 
adclsnpueThstag marcelac,mnedaamafI,com 
- a,w .aet tt- 

5,Sodieot- 

st,-1 	solXJoail 	Forward 

Archive Spam Delete 	 Move to Inbox 	Labels 	More 
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permit Application No. 2009.12.11.3061 - mferrettisf@gmail.com 
	

8121/11 5:09 PM 

Thanks for getting back to me. There is no Dr or meeting date scheduled as of yet I will let you know when I lean more. In the mean thne I will drop off 

a 

packet for you to review. 

Thanks a lot for you interest 

Mary Ferretti 
- Show SoSe text - 

Ee&& 	Forward 

Archive Spam Delete 
	

Move to Inbox 	Labels 	More 

3% full 
	

@2011 Ge- Terns & Rnvacy  
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Date 

Building Permit Number 
Address of Project 

A hard copy of 11" X 17" plans for the Planning Department’s record. This set of plans will 

remain in the Planning Department for public review. 

licant Name 

A Address 

State Zip 

The Neighborhood Notification Section 311 notice will be mailed out within one week after receipt of the 

materials by the Planning Department. The fee and required materials must be submitted within 30 
days of the date of this letter. The application will be sent back to the Department of Building Inspection 

for cancellation or administrative proceedings if the applicant does not comply with this notice. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR POSTING THE ORANGE NOTICE AT THE SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Included with this letter is 1 orange 11" X 17" Notice(s) that must be posted at the site. Post the enclosed 

Notice (s) as soon as you receive the official 30-day Neighborhood Notification Section 311 notice in the 
mail. Check the notification dates on the official notice, and write in the notification dates on the bottom 

right hanà corner of the poster. The placement of the poster must comply with following requirements: 

1. If a window of the building or building façade is within 6 feet of the properly line, the poster 
must be posted inside the window or on the building façade if the window is not large enough. 

a. The bottom of the poster must be no lower than three feet above grade and the top of the 

poster no higher than six feet above grade. 

b. The face of the poster must be parallel to the street and the entire poster and lettering 
must be clearly visible from a public street, alley or sidewalk. 

c. If the poster is posted on the building façade, it must be covered with plastic or 

transparent materials to protect it from rain. 
d. The pathway to the sign must be unobstructed so that the interested [arties can approach 

close and read the poster. 

e. The poster shall not be posted on a commonly used door that might be left open so that 

the sign will be obscured from public view. 

2. If the building is more than six feet from the property line the poster must be mounted on a 
display board at the property line. 

a. The top of the poster must be between five and six feet above grade. 
b. The face of the poster must be parallel to the street and the entire poster and letter must 

be clearly visible from a public street, alley or sidewalk. 
c. The poster must be covered with plastic or transparent materials to protect it from rain. 

3. If the project site is a corner property or a through lot, the poster must be posted on each street 
frontage following the instructions above. 

The poster must be posted on the site through 5:00 p.m. on the expiration date. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 



ç) C*Lkc’es’ 

Front of 651 Alvarado St (East side adjacent building) and 655 Alvarado St. 
Note: Placement of orange Neighborhood Notification Section 311 Notice in center window to the right o 

front door. Unable to be viewed by neighbors and public. 

P2 655 Alvardao is set back 

P3 & P4 651 Alvarado St. is located at the top center between 2 down sloped hills 

PS Rear view of 651 Alvarado St. 
Note: Shaded area and 3 homes rear flush to one another 

P6 Homes on 23’ Street (behind 655 Alvarado St.) 
Note: Homes are set back 

P7 View of 655 Alvarado St. roof from my the bedroom window 
Proposal will obstruct light and privacy 
Note: Roof is not at same level as the top of my window as illustrated on A2.1 drawings. 

P8 View of rear from my bedroom window 
"boxed in feeling" 

P9 View of rear from dining room window 
"boxed in feelin" 

PlO View of rear from dining room window 
Note: Closeness of homes at the rear (on 23" Street) 

P11 Proposed top deck to extend 6’ additional feet and become totaling 14’ 
Lower deck to extend additional 12’ 
Proposed garden level to extend approximately additonal 8’ feet. 

P12&P13 
Proposed 14’ extension 
I will feel "boxed in" and "cut off" from my neighbors 
Will ’divide the block in half" 
Not "consistant with other homes" 
Not "protecting mid block open space" 

P14, P15, P16 & P17 
Shows my rear basement door to yard 
30– high wall from bottom rear wall to top of roof 
Proposal wants to make lattice solid, extending deck level 14’ plus lower level additonal 8’ 

P18, P19, & P20 
Height at the beginning of fence is 4’ 
Height (P22) from tallest part offence to top of retainer wall is 8’ 3" 
My yard slopes down (adding to "towering" feeling and "loss of privacy" while trying to enjoy 

my yard. 
Propasal for garden room and storage space calls for excavation, below my foundation. I’ve had 
drainage problems since the last extensive remodel. In fact, a year or so after 655 Alvarado St. was 
gutted and rebuilt in 1989 it had drainage problems and the foundation had to be torn out and redone. 



Roof of 655 Alvarado St. is shorter than my roof line (not as illustrated on (A2.1) 

Proposal wants to add more height to the 30’+ wall by adding a 5’ floor story 
Which will add to the "towering feeling" and loss of privacy and light. 

P25 In 1989 655 Alvrado St. went from 900 suare feet to 2700 square feet by its previous owners. It 
was not averaged. It was extended to it’s maximum. 

P26 I do not agree with adding any property line window. 

P27 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." The yards and open space are a "specific 
community amenity." 

Approximate open yard (length) measurements (not including open decks). 
651 Alvarado St 60’l" 
647 Alvarado St 62’1" 
665 gdvarado St 61’5" 
661 Alvarado St 55t3 

P28 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." 
Rear view of 651 Alvarado and 648 Alvarado St. 
Proposal wants rear decks of 655 Alvarado St. to become a 26’ building extension with terraces 
Plus and more height to the existing 30– wall by adding a penthouse 



 

Pz. 

 

P1 Front of 651 Alvarado St (East side adjacent building) and 655 Alvarado St. 
Note: Placement of orange Neighborhood Notification Section 311 Notice in center window to the right of 

front door. Unable to be viewed by neighbors and public. 

P2 655 Alvardao is set back 

P3 & P4 651 Alvarado St. is located at the top center between 2 down sloped hills 



ri 
P5 Rear view of 651 Alvarado St. 

Note: Shaded area and 3 homes rear flush to one another 

P6 Homes on 23 Street (behind 655 Alvarado St.) 
Note: Homes are set back 



EMO 
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P7 View of 655 Alvarado St. roof from 
the bedroom window 

[E4wosrn)IouanxlwcrnrIA) 

Proposal will obstruct light and privacy 
Note: Roof is’not at same level as the top of my window as illustrated on A2.1 drawings. 

P8 View of rear from my bedroom window 
"boxed in feeling" 

P9 View of rear from dining room window 
"boxed in feeIin 

P 1 View of rear from dining room window 
Note: Closeness of homes at the rear (on 23 Street) 

P11 Proposed top deck to extend 6’ additional feet and become totaling 14’ 
Lower deck to extend additional 12’ 
Proposed garden level to extend approximately additonal 8’ feet. 
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P12&P13 
Proposed 14’ extension 
I will feel "boxed in" and "cut off" from my neighbors 
Will ’divide the block in half" 
Not "consistant with other homes" 
Not "protecting mid block open space" 
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4, P15, P16 & P17 
Shows my rear basement door to yard 
30+ high wall from bottom rear wall to top of roof 
Prnnnsal wants to make lattice solid. extending deck level 14’ pius lower level additonal 8’ 



 

ying to enjoy my yard. 
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P18,P19,&P20 	 :�. 	_ 

Height at the beginning offence is 4’ 	 1’ 
Height (P22) from tallest part offence to top of retainer wall is 8’ 3" 	 - 
My yard slopes down (adding to "towering" feeling and "loss of privacy" while trying to enjoy my yard.  

vP2.. 

c,  

VIP’ 

Propasal for garden room and storage space calls for excavation, below my foundation. I’ve had 
drainage problems since the last extensive remodel. In fact, a year or so after 655 Alvarado St. was 
gutted and rebuilt in 1989 it had drainage problems and the foundation had to be torn out and rMnne 

P26 1 do not agree with adding any property line W1flGOW. 

A 
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P24 Roof of 655 Alvarado St. is shorter than my roof line (not as illustrated on (A2.1) 	
I A2.1 

Proposal wants to add more height to the 30’+ wall by adding a 5th floor story 
Which will add to the "towering feeling" and loss of privacy and light. 
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P25 In 1989 655 Alvrado St. went from 900 ware feet to 2700 square 

feet by its previous owners. It was not averaged. It was extended 
to it’s maximum. 

P26 I do not agree with adding any property line window. 
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view 

Street view 

P27 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." The yards and open space are a "specific 
community amenity." 

Approximate open yard (length) measurements (not including open decks). 
6511 Alvarado St 60’l" 
647 Alvarado St 6T1" 
665 Alvarado St 615" 
661 Alvarado St 55’3" 

P28 Birds eye view of "Mid block open space." 
Rear view of 651 Alvarado and 648 Alvarado St. 
Proposal wants rear decks of 655 Alvarado St. to become a 26 building extension with terraces 
Plus and more height to the existing 30+ wall by adding a penthouse 
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Adrian C. Putra 	 February 16, 2011 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Re: 	655 Alvarado Street 
2803/028C 
Planning permit #2009.12.11.3061 

Dear Mr. Putra: 

This letter is in response to the questions on the attached Planning Department discretionary review form. 

1. Regarding the concerns of the DR requester: Improper notification procedure. 
Response: All pre-application procedures required by the Planning Department were 
followed. Notice of the pre-application meeting for this project was sent 35 neighbors 
(owners & occupants) as well as 11 neighborhood associations on November 9, 2009. This 
mailing included both adjacent neighbors, including the DR requestor, four neighbors to the 
south of the subject property and 28 across the street (owner and occupants of large apartment 
building). The list of neighbors to be notified for the pre-application meeting was prepared by 
Radius Services. The pre-application meeting was held at the time and place listed on the 
notices: 6:00 - 8:00 pm on November 23, 2009 at CafØ Ponte, 751 Diamond Street. This 
location is 0.2 miles (less than three blocks) from the subject property. The discussion 
summary and sign-in sheet from the meeting as well as all other documents required by the 
Planning Department were then submitted to the Department with the building permit 
application. Copies of the Radius Services list, the list of all neighbors and neighborhood 
organizations, etc. are attached for your review. The section 311 thirty day notification 
period, which overlapped the holidays, was extended an additional 15 days by the Planning 
Department. 

2. Regarding adverse impact on neighboring property and neighborhood: Building scale 
compatibility with surrounding structures. 
Response: This project has been thoroughly reviewed by the Planning Department for over a 
year. Even though the initial design of the addition and remodel to the existing building were 
completely within the basic buildable envelope described in the Planning code, revisions to 
the design were made based on meetings with Ms. Cecilia Jaroslawski, the planner initially 
assigned to this project, Mr. Delvin Washington, after her departure from the department and 
before your involvement with the project. The area of the upper floor addition was reduced 
and set back 15’-0" from the front wall in order to minimize the visible massing of the 
addition from the street and the east wall of the addition at the rear was set back 5’-0" from 
the east property line adjacent to the DR requestor’s property. The buildings in this 
neighborhood are mixed in character and scale: the DR requestor’s building is among the 
smallest, extending only approximately 33’-0" from the front property line and the apartment 
building directly across the street is approximately 240’-0" deep. The rear wall of the 
proposed addition to the subject property does not encroach on the required 45% rear yard 
requirement and therefore does not impede the mid-block open space. The 5’-0" setback on 
east side of the proposed addition was made solely for the benefit of the DR requestor. The 
resulting massing is stepped away from the street, stepped down in the rear and the addition is 
set back from the east property line. 



3. 	Regarding adverse impact on neighboring property and neighborhood: Maintenance of 
adequate light and air to neighboring building. 
Response: As noted, the proposed project meets all of the Planning Code, is well within the 
limits of the buildable envelope, preserves 45% of the lot depth at the rear, is stepped in the 
front and back and has a set back on the east side of the addition. All reasonable efforts have 
been made to minimize the impact of this project on neighbors. The DR requestor’s building 
appears to have two levels of occupancy that approximately correspond to the upper two 
stories of the subject property. The level below (the garage level) has a single opaque door 
and a small window that is beneath a deck. Light and air to the garage level are limited by the 
deck and by the lack of openings. The levels above the garage are both less than 8’-0" from 
the corresponding proposed rear walls of the subject property. Please see the proposed east 
elevation showing the outline of the neighboring building as well as the attached photograph 
of the neighbor’s rear wall. 

I hope that these responses adequately address the questions. Thank you for your help with this project. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Linsteadt 



Rear facade of subject property and east neighbor 



East neighbor 
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Rear facade of subject property showing west neighbor 



Deck of subject property & west neighbor 



Rear view of west neighbor 
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